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_ ----11Some of our farmers hare finished 
outline their harvest last week.

The heavy wind and rain last Friday 
■night did considerable damage to the 
standing oats by lodging, it on the 
ground.

s Rev. Mr. Edgar of Brafctford preach
ed in the McIntosh ehntoh on Sunday, 
and will have charge again nest Sun
day. Mr. Edgar is an old Howick
boy.

Get The Habit A special meeting of the Carrick 
Council was held in the town ball op 
Saturday evening last.

John Walter was translated from S.
S. No. I to the Formosa Separate 

Nathaniel Marris sowed his fall wheat Scl*001 and Xavier Walter, who owns 
last week—the earliest in this section. in 8- S. No. 1 and 10. will also be

assessed as supporter of Formosa Sep-, Mr-J- B. Gaete is .attending the 
araie School. Grand Council meeting of the C. M. B.

No action was taken as to the main- A“ in Toronto this week.
Sam Vogan is away these davs work-1 1116 r“d throoRh Noustadt Mr. Jbhn^eeker had some thirty ofing at his bridge on the 12th concession | townu'niî^Zr'^8' ae^ation °Uhe ,pinB to remove

townline between Noraaanby and Car- tlie timber of tbs Jbarn he had bought
M ,, . , , , riok- Legal advice was secured on the at Mildmay to his farm to replace the

amel Harris youngest son took ! matter, and the council is assured tbkt1 one recently destroyed by fire, 
very seriously ill last week w'th infan-1 this township cannot be held liable The ,, _
tile cholera. The boy is improving ■ 8~ Ah 8 10 Formosa
slowly T„ church have finished the prime coats of

Walkerton Man’s Suicide. painting and are now beginning at the

man.*4

' n

Of Depositing

Your Money In
Wm. Murray, who bas been working 

with James Stokes, left on Tuesday 
for the west.Traders Baijk. Clifford.
of Carrick.

Assets over $19,000,000.00. Incorporated 
by Act of Parliament. Highest current rates 
of interest paid. No notice of withdrawal
-required.

Mrs. Joseph Pritchard and two child
ren of Harriston are spending this 
week with Miss E. Vogan.

: Wm. J. Pomeroy has added Mr. Peter Knntz died suddenly on 
Friday morning Ang. 18th, at his home 
in Cnltoss. Mr. Knntz, was a very 
popular man, having been a member of 
the Culross Council for fifteen years. 
He was a member of the C. M. B. A. 
The funeral which took place on Sun
day afternoon was largely attended, 
over two hundred members of the C. 
M. B. A. from Deemerton, Carlsrhne, 
Neustadt, Hanover, Chepstow, Walker- 
ton, Teeswater and Mildmay. It 
the largest gathering of the C. M. B. A. 
members that-has yet been seen in the 
County of Brace.

some
more good imported steak to bis fine 
herd of bogs.

These words written on a slip of 
paper by Harry Havelock Schoffield 268 
Pritchard street, immediately before l e 
placed a rifle to his temple and ble w' 
his brains out this afternoon, conveyed 
» last pathetic message to bis loving 

. . wife and two children. At the time of
Ïls an Tv P iT. rVT8 ^ tra*edJ Schoffield was alone in
has an excellent field of turnips, best the bouse with her
in the county. ^

Mrs. Stokes sr. and Miss Stokes of I ment.
Tnrnberry sdent a couple of days this I Schoffield was well known in Wioui- 
weék with James Stokes. peg and had made many friends in the

Joseph Vogan of the 2nd took in the I cily ”nce coming 11 years ago from 
excursion to tho west on Tuesday J Walkerton, Ont., where he was born 46

years ago.

Ï R. ji JùrVey,i> er. James Douglas has bad a stoue wall 
built under his barn. Wm. Loth 
boss of the job.

We think Wat Kenwick has them all

was:

Binder Twine husband, who bad 
been suffering from mental derange-

was

We are agents for the célébra- 
brated morning.

Clifford.

Plymouth
Twine.

■ To find the quantity of lorn her in a 
log, multiply the diameter in inches at

GORRIE.
Mr. George Yost, teacher, Drew, has 

sold his residence there, and has moved 
to Clifford, occupying Mr. Binkie's 
brick house across the railway track.

Mr. Gerlaoh Loos is home here for a 
few days while stock-taking is going op 
at the Mount Forest Carriage factory. 
Mr. Loos has been employed at the 
factory there since last fall, doing 
nothing bat tire-setting. With the aid 
of a help sets from 60 to 70 tires a day, 
and since going there has placed op 
about 8000 tires. His wages are 61.75 a 
day, steady work.

à*R.
Percy Carlisle, until recently opera- J sma** en^ by one half the diamet- 

ator at the G. T. R. station in Wing. j6r; tben ““Bipty the number thus 
ham, has been promoted to tho agency J *°u°d ^y the length of the log and 
of Ay ton station, Percy is a steady I d’T*de by 12. For instance—a log is 30 
young man and should make an effi-1 *tlcbes at the small end and 14 feet 
oient agent. M0DK 30 multiplied by 15 equals 4*20;

Mr. John B. Campbell, a public d^K  ̂ ^
school teacher for over 25 years, passed 'th" R1T8S “|e al"

v 1 proximate number of feet of lam per 
in the log; •

i

. If you want a good reliable peacefully away on Monday morning

twine, see that it has this “Trade a,ter a lingeriBR iHness °f °ver
T\/T„ —years, aged 56 years. Death was due,.. .
lViarK. to chronic bronchitis. Deceased was Itl8emeut 18 Riven as »n illustration of

bora in North Easthope, County of Ithe Japanese advanoe in the act of ad-
“TT A "R.VRLST THOT.fi ” Perth and began his career as a teacher Tet‘18em6t“- “Our wrapping paper is

■LXX:l*-LV V 1 -L W1_|Q. in the township of MeKillop. las strong as the hide of an elephant.
Goods forwarded with speed of 
non ball. Our silks and satins 
the cheek of a pretty woman, as beaut
iful as rainbow. Our parcels are pack
ed with as much care ea

The following down-to-date adver-

Village people generally do not seem
to take much stock in street lighting. 
Only two or threo ratepayers appeared 
as a public meeting called for Thursday 
last. A postponement was made until 
the next night with the same result, 
In the meantime, Mr Grosch, oi Milver
ton, who wants to sell an acetylene gas 
plant, has succeeded in securing the 
signatures of nearly all the business 
men, agreeing to patronize the light if 
installed. He may introduce the plant 
and dispose of it to some private in
dividual or a syndicate.

a can- 
are as

Another of Howick’s old residents 
passed away on Monday afternoon in 
the person of Elizabeth Day, relict of 
the late John Day, in the 92nd 
of her age. Tl.e funeral took place on 
Wednesday morning from the residen 
ce of her grandson Cecil Day and 
largely attended by her many 
friends.

Hay forks, ropes, pulleys. Paris 
Green and Rocksalt also on hand. year

a young mar
ried woman takes of her husband.*’We have on hand a number of coal-oil 

stoves at greatly reduced prices. Saturday evening about 7 o'clock 
talking to Robt. McNally and 

Ben Cass at the town hall corner when 
all three saw metor shoot through the 
eastern sky. It was like a hal! of fire 
till it came near the earth when it split 
into fragments making a display Pko 
fire works. The meteor seemed to fall 
near this village. The same evening a 
meteor fell on a stone pile near Tara 
and burnt the stones into lime. The 
ball was taken to Tara and pieces 
knocked off it at a blacksmith’s simp 
and one part was prought into Cnesley. 
It looked like granite, 
weighed 191bs. and it took 17 hours to 
cool. Some of the natives around 
Tara thought it was a elmuk ot reck 
knocked off tho boulders around pert 
Arthur by a Jap cannon. The scient'st 
would have something to investigate 
if he was around Tara these days.— 
Chesiey Enterprise.

Last week’s Weekly Sun ha dthc fol
lowing on the wheat crop:—“Something 
even worse than the winter killing has 
struck the fall wheat crop of Western 
Ontario. A short time since the 
promise was for a good quality, 
whore the yield was light. Today, ow 
ing to rust, causing the grain to shrink, 
a large portion of the winter wheat 
crop of thé Province will be fit only for 
feed. Speaking roughly practically 
the whole of the winter wheat in that

was
we wereold

G Liesemer, Corner
Hardware

Chas, Campbell, of Marnoch, East 
Wawanoeh, has ou his farm four hoi se
es of the four generations. The oldest 
is a mare now upwards of 25 years of 
age and the youngest a colt of 
two months. This is the first time for 
the four generations remaining on the 
same farm. As a rule the farmers sell 
the colts as soon as they become three 
or four years of ago,

Mr. R. L. Borden expects that the 
general election will take place the last 
of October or the first of November.

Wircles telegraphy is already be
ing pat to practical use. Recently a 
young woman passenger on the steamer 
Campania, finding after she had sailed 
that she had left five valuable' dia
mond rings, a diamond tiara and a 
purse containing $220 in Bank of Eng
land notes and 6120 in bills in a fire
place in the Savoy Hotel, London sent 
a wireless message to have them held 
for her. Meanwhile a chambermaid had 
found the property. A wireless mes
sage was sent to the Campania, in mid
ocean, informing the owner that her 
gems were safe.

There is no excuse for dealing away 
fron home. Money should be spent in 
the locality in which it is made, ohhc;- 
wise the growth and success of dis
tricts is impaired. The conduct of 
those people who buy on credit in town 
and ontside for cash cannot be too 
strpngly condemned. The merchants 
know what they have to .contend with 

part of the province lying west of a line in outside competition and consequent- 
drawn from Toronto to Georgian Bay, ly mark things down to the lowest pr s- 
has been so badly damaged from this sible prices so that if they cam..,.. , li
cense as to bo fit only for feeding pur- ' tain cash or its equivalent io value, 
poses. The result of the rnst has been Î they suffer loss. Be loyal to your 
net only to largely reduce the yield, but district. Assist the merchants so far as 
to cut down the value by one-third lies in yonr power to take advantage of 
per bushel, the shrunken grain being every trade discount by giving him the 
worth only 60c., while good milling cash with which vo do So aud you will, 
grain of the new crop would be worth find that every effort put forth in thie--

way will redound t» your interests.

some

Great Bargains\ >
■ The meteor

1 License Transfers.IN <
Mr. C. Buhlman, of Mildmay, has 

applied to the board of License Com
missioners for South Bruce for a trans
fer of tavern license of the Deemerton 
hotel, now held by Mr. J. J. Schmidt.

Mr. L. Buhlman, of Mildmay, has 
also applied to the Board for a transfer 
of the tavern license of the Royal Hotel 
Mildmay, now held by Mr. C. Buhl- 
manu.

<

In Men’s and Children’s Un
derwear and Overcoats.

'

>

i
James Bryan, Inspector, 

Lucknow, August 23rd, 1904.| Every line of underwear is going 
r to be sold at actual cost price in 

order to make room for spring 
, stock—the same applies to Over- 
; coats and Ready made suits.

After combatting innnmerablo diffi. 
culties on s march lasting eight mouths 
through an unknown and hostile coutry 
the British expedition under General 
MacDonald, escorting the mission of 
Colonel Ÿounghusband, entered the 
sacred city of Lassa, the capital of 
Thibet, at noon on August 3rd, without 
resistance. The Dalai Lama had lied 
to monastery eighteen miles distant. It 
is reported that he has shut himself up 
in strict seclusion, refusing to seo 
th highest State officers, and declaring 
that he will remain secluded for three
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/! /have left Steel altogether. After the 
last discover,! he (was prepared 
believe anything. (Had anybody, told 
him that the whole Bench of Bishop 
was at the bottom of the mystery he 
would have responded that the 
gestion was highly probable.

‘•Still, ' it’s what the inimitable 
Dick Swivellcr would call a stagger
er,” he muttered. "Gates, the mil
lionaire, the

to u„ x?’ n,ece> and housekeeper. This [silk underblouse It has «
mereîvTaykennC/h'S T" h°US®’ he has l'-Voke-piece across the* ba“ frZ 
Mr stell—a t,me- But- which the back descends in a slight

my —•
..X" •r/.ThîX™»" scï «—■•« «•

his way and keenly on tne look-out têt® sln‘hod edge three-quar-
for anything in the wav of a clue • ? °‘ un mch wide, in plait or

who has the ,,rnTm ,gleat “Pitalist He saw the face of the girl grow ”‘de tuck effect. This centre section
llbor world PNo respect of the white as the table-cover,' he saw the 18 apparently an extension of 
cord hke that conmn1 T k a re-hurking laughter die in her eyes, and yoke; At the bottom the coat
thing toVtriL rr,dSti„h!tVemunrt" bb*ck dilating the [Tw^to f°?

mj’stenkfus message came° ‘'The cost ‘,'.I-"^kDOW vou q"'*e well by repu-: downward a little from the under-
office peoole working the t ie post tation, the girl gasped. Her little alm seams, with something of
trunk line would know that-a P fact ÏTX iTT^ ‘° her left cida Sl,tion f th;‘ wedge-like back; the 
probably escaped the party who call- there * Xafea TSO,ne deadlv Pain 1°" centre front swings out a bit 
ed me up. I'll KO to Brunswick ,-c i Indeed. I may say I have Sor" tne Skirt belt, the latter being
Square and see tha! woman ,Tat fh°ere is noth!8b°ries. I-I hope of the plaid material. *
or no money, I'll not lie under an h “ n »• "''Tf' „,Sbort coata of taffeta will be very
imputation like this.” To be Continued.) much worn this Fall. Of course

And at any , There was one thing to be done be- ------------ ♦------------- T* the wearin8 qualities
might find himself forced to ‘orehaad. and that was to see Dr. a-.. ol cl«U» and are prone to split or

meet a criminal charge. Gross. From the'latter's manner he become glossy when worn constant-
The gentlemanly assistant at Lock- evidently knew something of the A » ly.’,,but *’ aoft taffeta is selected, it'

! hart’s remembered Steel and the I „ ar,ge hanBing over Steel’s head. A fri . , ♦ "HI ivear much better and is both
cigar-case perfectly well, but he was, ,arlev "as evidently keeping that ❖ Pr) ^hlAtl X ?°. h and serviceable. The new-
afraid that the article had been sold, to himself and speaking to no- I * M Ivl 1 y designs have tall straight collars
No doubt it would be possible to ob- J”, A ___ A 111111 show little trimming besides!
tain a facsimile in the course of a Uti, the man is better," Cross 1 11 Y nds °f the same materials. If,
few days. said, cheerfully, “He hasn’t been ♦> •••• I â 1K X capelets are used they are also of

“Only I required that particular iaentl*le(l >et > though the Press has Y X tafVets. If the present efforts of
when it‘wis^old a JtUpVchas^ ?ellow *****™**************9 lare^oBnre^wm' «kTSL/TZ

^prtionsIyflinhhi9 findtHi“qul;ck!,tA junior partner did. and could . “ “ “ ‘ LIGHT COLOBS IN VOGUE. | TouU ££

iïtrjz 5^~,yheH“p ^dX a"1 recoverod .««hTs^rv».^  ̂irs

night Tandsren»SU, ,nsV T® a mid" ! and U had been on the point of sale *°; and "e'thcr ill he for some K-'ecns. tans, granges and heliotropes and evening dresses *
dalrlinJ PC ,K}D glare of a i several times. Finally, it had pass- tlm® ,to come- -Thei seems to be a aie shown in all the newest wool ma-
oaxznng Hash of lightning. ed into the hands of an Americas ccrtaIn Pressure on the brain which terials. A charming costume is made
„ 1 am Korr.V.” lie said, slowly, ! gentleman staying at the Métropole. I Je are unable to locate, and we °f heliotrope voile over the same So far „ , , , ,, , ,.

very sorry, to disappoint you. Were 1 “Can you tell me his name?” Dav- !dar® not try the Ron-tgen rays yet. color silk. The skirt has a circular been seen k„* > f.CW fal1 hats hav® 
our situations reversed, I should ,d asked, "or describe him?” S° °» the whole you are likely to yoke rounding away at either s rie another w v l‘,“1 «^Pected, that'
take up your position exactly. But ‘Well, I can’t, sir,” the junior ;escap® ,'vlth a charge of aggravated of the front'panel which is laid in new mori l lek wil* bring out many 
it so happens that I cannot, dare I Partner said, frankly, “i haven’t |as,aau.t' two box plaits and stitch .,i n? m new models. The designs which havo
not, tell you where I got those notes the slightest recollection of the gen- David smiled grimly as he went his to the knees Mow theVbf , aPpcared are in white and pale blue
from. So far as I am concerned ! tleman. He wrote from the Metro-l?oyL Ife walked the whole distance fulness of the skirt the hiptoke the llIts' vai'y silky and soft in ap-
they came honestly into mv hands in P°le 0,1 the hotel paper describing I*? Hove along North Street and the plaits „n i , . . ,n tlny pcaranre- The sailor and broad'-
Payment for special services render- i the casa and its price and inclosed !^estem. Road, finally turning down bottom form th , ‘ the 8ypsy Khapos ala exemplified in these,
ed. It was part of my contract !1,16 ful1 amount in tenrdollar notes i Brunswick Square instead of up it, mine- th y other trim- models. These arc wreathed with!
that. I should reveal the secret to - and asked to have the case sent by :as he had: donn on the night of the n-p' ... .. on,i klnd of flower and set in a close
nobody. If I, told you the story y041 Post to the hotel. When wc ascer-| Kreat adventure. He wondered ' g r ,e, 18 ,the distinguishing garland without foliage with
would decline to believe it; you ! tained that the notes were all right I yaS»ely why he had been specially of the -,acket. This is made another flower at the front
would say that it was a brilliant ef-! we naturally posted the case as de- instructed to approach the house ”a''.r'0"' at the back and sides, A blue hat which commends
fort of a novelist’s imagination to1 a,red’ and there, so far as we are that wa>- but at the front it broadens into a to all lovers of the beautiful nr
get out of a dangerous position ” concerned, was an end of the mat-1 Here 11 was at last, 219 Bruns- ft1 squa!'e shaped band reefed to- pressed felt verv lio-hi in «,‘Lu.

“I don’t know that I should ”1 !Wlck Square-220 above and, of ^her "ith lavender silk coi-ds. with broad flat crown and strehd,,
Marley replied. "I have long since, don t recollect his name?” course, ^18 below the house. It ''here the girdle is narrowest the brim. The latter is edged wfthl
ceased to wonder at anything that o p.’’ yesT, The name was John i R>oked, Pr<!tt.y wcl1 thc same in the Ja<'ket >a stitched in tiny tucks about brown bands and two shades of mft
happens in or connected with Brigfi. ®“lth’ „If there is anything uay‘‘kgbt’ the 8iUne door- the same f°ur mches 1,1 [ffh, then released to brown silk ribbon are shirred around
ton ". ! nn577 ., f”°cker’ and ^e same crimson blind blouse over the figure. The shoulder the crown and finished wRh a

I can’t tell vou ! DaVld hasl, y gave the desired as- J? tf1® centre of the big bay window. has a yoke composed of five tnck-Iike at the front From ,
as he rose ”Mv EUrance- He wanted to arouse no David knocked at the door with a fo|ds extending in one piece with thc the bow evolve of

absolutely sealed Ty j suspicion. All the same, he left vague feeling of uncertainty as to tall collar. Pointed revers also of dark brown . ®.pa ad,se PIumos °f
what are y“u l^ing ïo ‘ L°ckhart> with a Plethora of sus- what he was going to do next. A the folds, turn back from * In vest colors * ‘° White' The

going -O, picions of his own. Doubles» the very staid, old-fashioned footman lined with chiffon. The slrev^ \re 
"For the present, nothing,” Mar- Je'ï<3l!?r? would be well and fairly answered his ring and inquired his shirred at the top and gauged into 

ey replied. ’ "So long as thé man in Z f° ‘°nS ,a9 the case had j harness. two puffs below the elbow The KNITTFn rn,™
the hospital remains unconscious I been Paid for, but from the stand- ! Çan-can I see your mistress?” wristband is of heliotrope cloth em n- u NI^rED COATS, 
can do no more than pursue what i p“lnt °* Davld s superior knowledge Bayid stammered; broidered with black Knitted jackets for
Beaconsfield culled ‘a policy of mas-1 the "hole transaction fairly bristled : „Phc staid footman became, if pos- threads ‘ d purp,c Bllk nre being shown in many new de-
terly inactivity.’ I have told vou a W'x,h suspicion- : sibie, a little more reserved. If the " . signs. Designed rather for style than
good deal more than I had any right tor one moment did Steel he- KOutleman would send in his card he NEW DESIGNS IN WRAPS “^ice is a white Eton of knit-
to do, but I did so in the hope that I ‘ , m the American at the Metro- ld lf. Miss Ruth was disen- «HAIS. ted wool. The excuse for its abbre-
you could assist me. Perhaps in n ! pole- homebody stayed there doubt- £ased. David found himself vaguely 1 he highest art of the courtuviercs x iafion is that it will protect th<* 
day or two you will think better of less under 1110 name of John Smith, j wondering what Mjss Ruth’s surname and tailoress is manifested in the ldu'st and back until the verv colrf'
it. Meanwhile----- ” aad that said somebody had paid for ! miSnt be. The old Biblical name nvW wrtrps. For dressy occasions w-eather demands a change * to th

"Meanwhile I am in a tight place ;t„1far',CaS,e, ,in d°,lar n»tes the jwa8 a great favorite of his. these are almost always long, with | longer Norfolk design. White and
Yes, I see that perfectly well. It is t; S of "!llch might prove a task ! m fRald 1 haven t a card,” he an intricacy ratifier than a profusion rod will be the fashionable
just possible that I mav scheme ' ■'vcars- . I'°1' "as it the slightest 'salp- ”,u >’ou say that Mr. Steel of decoration. The effect, however for these jackets 

way out of the difficulty, and “l® tQ m<lulI"6 at- the Métropole, , wouId bke to see—cr—Miss Ruth for is about the same. Equally fashion-!
if so I shall be only too pleased to ‘ "fbere practically everybody is iden- ia ’;w minutes ? My business is ex- able for gowns and wraps is mohair
!et you know. Goodnight, Marley, ' ‘‘f‘dd by a number, and where scores i ceedmgiy pressing. ’ ' because it comes in so many weights ___
and many thanks to you.” 'om. and go every day. John! The staid iootman led the way in- and smart effects. Then it has the Mr. John Tinz, a German

But with all his ingenuity find fer-l "'odld °'|ly have to ask for I to’ the dining-room. Evidently this advantage of wearing well and shed-! Six Language” ’ P
tility of imagination David could i i l oi ill-™ drop qu,etly in“ ! hué, JtSiJS volous bouse, where giddy ding dust readily. 8 The expensive A twe«tieth century rival to Flihu
sat up ^tar' into the^'^Lii^  ̂ had^got his informa- J K-dy insects^MV^ chiiï tVend ^ alTe^ri

WsCrpiri ure“an'd' flowers!” his^sRver !to -pr°y® to^hirn.""® As Xo walked j p‘“<^ Dai- id'followed^intd ''the' din- ^kswUh" ^ ‘h i 'and'

and china, jarred upon him He thoughtfully homewards he was de- mg-room in a dreamy kind of way i,!®, th niohalr’ shrinking it -, Six and a Sood
wished with all his heart now that : bat!ng in his mind whether or not ho iand ""Rh the feeling that conies to J? Ron “t“ lt shrlvel lamc; . - bujlf to correspond ® tr°° ^ h® 
he had let everything go. It - need “,gbtnV6“ture to ra“ at or write i us »» at times, the sensation of hav- a,d.v along its herns. k,.,, “f „ ,nan "n ® beau
only have been a temporary matter, ?? “1?.’rtiI,r!1"swick squa«\ and lay '“K done and seen the same thing bed „ othlng smarter could be imagined iron. But ’Ifin? is . Ilf1® n‘assas of
and there were other Cellini tan- I1. difficulties before the people I fof?- than a all coat of hronzc-colored f01. he can "nenk- l °f cul.Rlre’
kards, and intaglios, and line en-1 ^ an>’ rate, he reflected, | Nothing had been altered. The ,fî!nîlaV ' 11 lmost on. Empire effect, su I lish German t^i.c a.ngua^®: Eng^-
gravings in the world for the manit‘th Çrlm bitterness, they would saule Plain. handsome, expensive, I‘Vs ' Is tile belt line. Despite this, ! Frthish and l!nt»i=h “f1 .Flnnish. 
with money in his purse. Ikn?* that he was not romancing. If | furniture was here, the same maho- 11 hough, several scalloped flaps are of them .vhifu ’ , T.,te threo

He could see no way out of it at. nothing turned up in the meantime ! 8“"^ and engravings, the same dull Tip,’d ™ the seams to define the real able is -ré internet*?"*” 7"^ Y-',Uu"
Was it not possible that the q®,, would certainly visit Brunswick red walls, with the same light stain waistline. These are ornamented top nev works w-heL n i 'OUnd the Gur"

whole thing had lioen deliberately ; <îïarê’ . !ovor the «'c-place—a dull, prosperous !aI>d bottom with big brown silk but- of'the employes are r,*® proportlon
planned so us to land him and his ,h“® m h,s °*» room puzzling i square-toed-looking place. The elec- tons. Over the shoulders, there are Mr Tins was l orn i „
brains into I he hands of some clever h* ™Uer out till his head ,-tched I rlc fittings looked a little different, two capes of blown silk, stitched many, near the border a! ’ T
geng ot swindlers? Had he been'®"? th,e flow,els before him reeled in but that might have been fancy. It and edged will, fancy braid but vero age hé wont to , At,an rarly
tricked .and fouled so that he might ‘ l'ng .'vl,irl «' color. He looked "aS ,thc room David had narrow. There is a K 7f Iron trade He wôrkLd , o the
bçcome the tool of others? It seem- , f/)I ,lnSf)lrat ,on, now desperate- !1 Un ,11S (luurry t(> earth, and he be- the same material and the full there and it wis th e(l, Vi >vears
ed hard to think so when lie recalled ;V’ as be frequently did when the I fan ko feel his spirits rising.. Doubt- sleeves have turn-buck cuffs of stif gun his lfnguistic' studies wht k® *T
the sweet voice in the darkness and P of ,bls delicate fancy tangled. ' lo,ss ,he could scheme some way out fence! mohair trimmed will, the il*" i him -, lK«'ul' which made
its passionate plea for help. And ,^L^“UoSt.thin« s«»‘eti„,es fed*the !’f 'b®.difficulty and spare his phan- buttons ld """ 0,0 ’®,ge among the ^ilorf tL "'terp',et"r
yet the very cigar case that he had "! h ^aux-a patch of sunshine. | tom l.riends at the same time. I I.ike mohair voile makes h, , Ins bellows he ,i»i,- i - ?Um,U at
been told was the one he admired at “f- chJp ?" « Mute, the damaged '011 wanted to see me, sir? Will laftcrnooii ’ wrV,« \ï \ bam,some , ’ e dehed into books
Lockhart’s had pro, ed beyond ques- f?®®. °,f>rama- Then his eye fell on T0" be so good as to state your bus- grace u^ le,abb,? It- ■ 1 \ ®" Mr T nr Ms vial ’ ,,r”"-m?uMer.
tion to be one iiurchased from 1V»1 Ihe telephone and he jumped to his ,ness? g" at etui, lending it adm :,ly to 1 m‘; ,as ' isited Russia threesn's. l urenused from «al- fee, J mptd to h,s ( David turned with a start HJ*h« tab ami battle,;,,- - ^ • which I "‘®s’ pnd baf been practically an

If he decided to violate his promise ..Tï"That ,a f<"d I am!” he exclaimed. ,8aw before him a slight, graceful i?Z1,®0trin?mM'tQnt I', P"r.t fl,sh" Petersburg ?'o V,FmP‘'? ffom St"
and tell the whole story nobody J? 1 hnd been plotting this business ! ‘'«"re. and a lovely, refined face in !.md Vtltri S "m ‘ ",n "y ,inish,-<l he made his ï-.st^ !adlvost',=k- Ia
would believe him. The thing was °“t ,aa a 8U>ry 1 should have thought in frame of the most beautiful hair if". st,t<hcd with a little hand em- , d a, b,s last Jo"™ey through the
altogether too w ild and improbable■ °' ,hat lo"« aK«. No, 1 don’t want I,hat he had ever seen. The grev !br?,ldery or '-raiding at the throat, ,*r ** interpreter for
for that. And yet, he reflected,.any nu‘"ber, at least not in that ‘‘-ves were demure, with just a sug--,v.°"" ",raps arc distinctly attrac- search nb-®’ * 
things almost as impossible happen ay’ 1 """ nights ago I was called sestion of mirth in them; the lips 1 Il,,y will take i’.e place of érnl month. " .u
in Brighton every day. And what ,UP,^b^.^somebody front London who Iwerc ma(iv for laughter. It was as II,G,lgees' whi(‘h have be," so popular. sn‘ fnji",, the
proof hnd he to offer? held the for fully half an hour lf soluc dainty little actress were --------- irranhv HhU
.^fH' ,he,e was °ne thing certain. ^ hMyo forgotten the ad- masquerading in Salvation garb, on- PLAIDS TO BE L VRGER ! dreds of ‘miles
At lettst three-quarters of ^hose bank- diess ol niv correspondent, but -if ! Iy ,he d,,ess was all priceless lace
notes the portion lie had collected .vo" L'an ascertain the number—yes, I t'mt touched David’s artistic 
at the house with the crimson blind sha 1 ,H> here if you will ring me uj, ,ion-
—could not possibly he traced to the when you have got it. Thanks.”
injured man. And. again it was no alt nn hour 
fault of Steel’s that Marley had ob- bc" trilled 
tained possession of the numbers of eagerlj. 
the notes.

The Price of Liberty sug-
centre-back is formed of on»

ttfie1OR, A MIDNIGHT CALL, is

a re-
CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)
There seems to be no way out ot 

it," he said.
“I can

id was in North Street, 
time being he had put his work aside 
altogether. He could not have writ
ten a dozen consecutive lines to save 
th# situation. The

For the

see one,” Marley suggested.
course, it would simplify ____

ters enormously if you merely told 
me in confidence whence came those 
notes. You see, as I have the num
bers, I could verify your statement 
beyond question, and------"

Marley paused again and shrugged 
his shoulders. Despite his cold,
cial manner, he
prompted by a desire to 
companion. And

“Of mere effort to 
preserve a cheerful face before his 
mother was a torture, 
time he

mat-
♦

offi- 
obviously 

serve his
,. yet, simple as the

suggestion seemed, it was the verv 
last thing with 
comely.

The novelist

which Steel could

turned

l.

AUTUMN HATS.

still

itself

bow“All the
Marley." Steel said^ 

arelips 
point is : 
do?"

. are combined perfectly 
the effect is beautiful. and

I
l

outdoor wear

colored

MOULDER AND LINQUIST.

i|

<
all.

1
II
jj

II
Scotchman in 

Tliey spent sev
eral Mountains 

our school-book

ore.

ir , geo“liere they drove liun- 
in sledges over the

Dercen Wi,hollt bring whs, is commonly ,.'arl'ow Jralls. drawn by three horses 
He could imagine the girl as exp'us9,‘d ns '''""d” the new plaid 

i deeply in earnest ns going through !"',at0' la R "lay be culb-d conspicuous. ri,.iv!" 866 a Russian
passed Ignore the I lb'B a"d wn,er for her convict ions u'y ,liay not be fit..-cled by ultra- i„n„ , ‘«id horse, with his

David listened ! ?ls°- be could imagine her a,. Puck „i- : conservative women, y.-t there is no- th,, '? sa,d' "the handle of
the rate,, now be was ! Ariel—there was rippling laughter in >hmg about them that is undesirable I i„.n ; . P °n -v a,foot ,one. but the

If the detective chose to. go"'S V> Wo* the number whence cvcry ,,ote of that voire of hers. In so many instances thev are sub- i,f. ■ TT- *,v,nK « graphic
tenet out facts for himself no blame Î. ,nys»erioiis message c-ninci—11017. i ‘1~'■ ®h. yes,” Steel stammered duetl by sombre braids ami stitvhingS !ill .i' how ,he lnsh cuts thc 
could attach to Steel. If those peo- Kensington, was the number? David "Vou *<*■ I—if 1 only knew whom I that one forgets t he size of the : ■ the ear on lts backward
pie had only chosen to - leave out of >,lulte,'e<i his thanks and 'flew to his "fid the pleasure of addressing?” checks. The approve 1 color combin-
the question that confounded cigar- ’,g telephone directory. Yes, there "* am Miss Ruth Gates, at vont ! aliens are black and white

n . • l'XrïT'U-44,f- Rrince’s (late, ;fervtoi’ .Still, you asked for ‘ me1 and white, blue fed white‘and
Da!id s train of thought was brok- ’dead Gates. ' by name. and

cn as an idea came to him. It was * be big ! oiunic dropped with n David fmtde
not so long since he hud a facsimile’ c.rash 011 . the floor. David looked 
cigar-case in his- hand at Lockhart's down at the crumpled volume 
in North Street. Somebody cohnere dim misty 
ted with the mysterv must have seen ""dead 

■ him admiring it and reluctantly de-' "Q,,akcr’ 
cl in mg the purchase, because the throp,st’ 

telephone told

Iagain.
At

j stroke.
brown | sia'”da^dS®!ei!tie!,iStS ^ RW

, , 'Back fg.-i white, 1 how- ^ P°W'

eut Hew s rPPy for " m?m- 7er’ V"MV an um,r. -tionable lend, for iron ora We had ‘ ' 
agaYn u'n“? "’I,np °,V0'i sJ,rpr'ses A "Wedim simple in its trouble to travel ”

amazement. to look out the name of the^eem C wlth “ pl«"’ W»™ did you like Russia?”'
Gates, he murmured. pan‘' of 219 in the directory. 11 t his \ e'- e <li -s down ", 1 "Mv Tr 'V®"' ' ha"!î yo11’" be wpHed.
millionaire, and philon- "a8 Pretty evident thaï Gilead Gates flnd Imjk^mdine , V '? fVOnt I i, V® ,K «°od there. Lots oi
One of the most highly- '""1 « house- j„ Brighton as well as 1 from iiannel 1 !,? ®‘ Jld® of thp "°bkers and plenty of ore.”

him at.ul popular men in Eng- ' >" town. Not ,mh had that h m ' > !:’nds belt ben you. are not a Russian tab-
land. And from his house came the telephone massage emanates! frem the ■ 'h® ® S,“ on '«> «lis !

source of millionaire’s residence, |)Ut jt had ■ t J ? ,ill,'*L and «‘•ant lost . x°- 1 ai‘i just a inouldei*. Some-
\nd - vet ’there hrou«ht Steel to the phjhmt hrooist's ' t ,scra1r}H‘<l gathers, each line of |t,rws r go (,<>wn to the Yark street 

go ufe pities who .say the plots nbodc >»1 Brighton. If Mr (Jates i f honng h,>,n» held securely in !nls*!°,\1 1o heII‘ i-bem interpret. That
if of my novels are too fantastic!” himself had strolled into the -....... 1 ls alL

singing a comic song David 
j have expressed no emotion, 
j “Daughter of the famous 
^U*s?“ David' asked, feebly.

given.
“We went

passports. No Ï1

voice from the 
that the case was a present and that 
it had come from the famous North messaKe which hn,s been the 
otreet establishment. . nil the mischief.

By .love!” David cried, 
to Lockhart's to-morrow and see 
the case is still there, 
be able to tmbe it.”

Fairly early the next morning Dav-

“111
room ! 

would j How flid the Russians write vour 
THE HACK OF .JACKETS ,1{l'm<‘ ”

Ollnad ! Th. jacket is short enough in the
I ack a l,c,nilt a e'inipsc of the white Tina” as it is in Russian.

R so, I inay-
CR AFTER VIT. 

Ihe emotion of surprise seemed tu
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LEADING. IÉABK1t BATTLE III COBEAN STRAIT be, 37)>ne day, hut. lytrt no 
tighly estimated that 
g^pm üve to eight 
■ hur.

water front 
one. It jJH 
the JapanosfUl 
miles from Port

•JAP CR 
It is report 

protected cruis 
off Round Isle 
gagement.

The Russian) shirs, before leaving 
Port Arthur, ttoofc in board heavy 
stores, machinery, and material for 
ship repairing. ?

The Rulinÿ^Prices In Live Stock 
and Breadstuffs.

■ :ï'î
,ug. 16.—A heavy 
offering at the

T< ofR SUNK 7 
at the Japanese 
isagi was sunk 
i the recent en-

stock

Russian Cruiser Rurik Sunk With 
Most of Her Crew.

Cattle Market this morMng, but it 
was ifiostly composed of rough and 
inferior cattle, for which trade was 
slow. The few good cattle offering 
were in demand, and sold readily at 
prices steady to firm. Sheep and 
lambs were dull and lower, and hogs 
are unchanged.

Export Cattle—A few fair cattle 
were offering, and they sold well and 
at firmer prices. But most of the 
run was poor stock, and for these 
the demand was light and trade 
slow. Extra choice cattle are quot
ed 10c per cwt. higher. Other lines 
are unchanged. Extra choice, $4.50 
to $5.25 per cwt.; medium to good, 
$4.70 to $4.90, and cows at $4 to 
$4.50.

BREADSTUFFS.
Toronto, Aug. 16.—XVhcatL-Is in 

active demand and strong. Some 
No. 2 red and white sold outside 
to-day ut $1 and local dealers quot
ed 98c to $1 east or west. Goose 
is steady at 81c for No.. 2 east. 
Spring is steady at 9lc for No. 2 
east. Manitoba wheat is firm at 
$1.05 for No. 1 northern, $1.02 for 
No. 2 northern, and 99c for No. 3 
northern at Georgian Bay ports, and 
6c more grinding in transit.

Flour—The market is firm at $4 to 
$4.10 for cars of 90 per cent* pa
tents in buyers' bags west or east. 
Choice brands are held 15c to 20c 
higher. Manitoba flour is firm at 
$5 for cars of Hungarian patents, 
$4.70 for second patents, and $4.60 
for strong bakers’, bags included, on 
the track, Toronto.

Millfèed—Is steady at $16 to $16.- 
50 for cars of shorts and $13 to 
$13.50 for bran in bulk west or east. 
Manitoba millfecd is steady at $18 
for cars of shorts and $17 for bran 
included, Torontq freights.

Barley—Is dull at 42c for No. 2, 
41c for No. 3 extra and 38c for No. 
3 west or east.

Buckwheat—Is nominal at 45c for 
No. 2 west or east.

Rye—Is steady at 57c to 58c for 
No. 2 west or east.

Corn—Is steady. Cars of Canada 
are quoted at 49c bid. American is 
steady at 61c for No. 2 yellow, 60c 
for No. 3 yellow and 59c for No. 
3 mixed in car lots on the track, 
Toronto.

Oats—Are firm at 34 to 34$c for 
No. 1 white and 33Jc to 34c for No.
2 white east, 
quoted at 33$c west.

Rolled Oats—Are steady at $4.50 
for cars of bags and $4.75 for bar
rels on the track Toronto, 25c more 
for broken lots here and 40c more 
for broken lots outside.

Peas—Are dull at 61c to 62c for 
No. 2 east or west.

KAMIMURA VICTORIOUS. | like pieces of tin. The survivors de- 
A despatch from Tokio says Vice scribv the Hcene as infernal. The 

Admiral Kamimura encountered the i ha,r of some of the men turned grey. 
Russian Vladivostock squadron at;AdmiraI Withoeft, before he was 
dawn on Sunday, north of Tsu Is- ! killed, cried, "This is our last fight, 
land, in the Strait of Corea, and at- meDi be brave!” 
tacked the enemy at once. lire bat
tle lasted for five hours and resulted 
in a complete Japanese victory. The 
Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk and 
the cruisers

The torpedo-boat destroyer Ryc- 
shiteini has been dismantled by the 
removal of the breeches of her guns.

JAPS SEIZED DESTROYER.
A bearding party from Japanese 

torpedo destroyers boarded the dis
mantled Russian torpedo-boat des
troyer Rye.s^elni 
at 3.30 o’clock, 
charged their small arms, and 
ing the firing a Russian was wounded 
in one of his legs. Daybreak show
ed a third Japanese destroyer towing 
the Rycshitelni out of the harbor, 
and all disappeared. The Japanese 
Consul claims that the Jauanese 
ships were ignorant of the dismant
ling of the Rycshitelni. 
pondent, however, informed the Jap
anese naval officers of the fact when 
he visited the two Japanese destroy
ers at 2.30 o’clock on Friday morn
ing.

Two large Japanese torpedo-boat 
destroyers had been hovering outside 
the harbor, under the cover of dark- 

We n.ess’ on Thursday night, showing no 
lights, and anchored a quarter of a 
mile from the Russian torpedo-boat 
destroyer, which had been moved to 
a permanent anchorage. The Japan
ese officers said. they would depart 
at daylight. It is understood that 
the Chinese admiral discovered the 
presence of the Japanese torpedo- 
boat destroyers, and presented the 
same demands to them that he had 
earlier given to the Russian des
troyer Ryeshitclni, namely, either to 
leave port or to disarm.

Shortly after the arrival of the 
Russian destroyer here the Chinese 
Admiral, Sah, sent an officer on 
board, who demanded that the des
troyer either leave port or disarm. It

PTiRSTIFn RV t a p a vrSF f*ad Previously been ascertained that
1 UKoUED BY JAFANLbE. her engines were disabled. The cap-

A despatch from Chefoo . says :— tain of the Rycshitelni agreed to ren- „..
The Russian fleet emerged from Port der the engines absolutely useless, Butter Dairies continue to come 
Arthur at 7 a. m. Wednesday morn- and to disarm in such a manner as t°rward freely and the market for 
ing. It is stated that only tne Admiral SaH demanded. them is easy in tone. Creameries are
smaller Japanese vessels engaged and The captain of the Ryeshitelni re- steady and quotations all round un
pursued it. The pursuit lasted two quested the Admiral to indicate a po- changed.
hours and a half. The hospital ship sition nearer the shore where the de- Creamery, prints ............l^c to lc jc
Mongolia, carrying women and child- stroyer might lie till the end of the do so*^s ............................ ■*’®c
ren, is said to have accompanied the xvar under the protection of the Chi- Dairy tubs, good to
fleet. .. nese Government. choice ......................

The refugees from Port Arthur The Rycshitelni showed the effects do inferior grades ... 9c 
state that during the last five days °f long service. Her paint was Dairy pound rolls, good to
Japanese shells from Wolf’s Hill scratched and faded to yellow ow- choice .11c
have been dropping into the town, inS to exposure to the sun, and her do inferior ........
causing much damage. Several civ- deck resembled a machine shop, but Cheese The market is firm in m- 
ilians have been hurt. One shell hit she had not been damaged by gun- clinntion, following the rise at out-
an oil storehouse under Golden Hill, fire, although it is stated that the side points, but quotations here are
Five hundred sailors vainly attempt- ship was exposed constantly for three unchanged at 8$c for large and 9c
ed to extinguish the fire it caused. months to the fire of the Japanese. f°r twins.

The passengers of the Rveshitclni Eggr—The dema i i is now if h y
included two women, one of whom is wu'l met by the supply, and the mar- 
said to be the wife of Gen. Stoessel. k®t has lost some of i he J-u’ong un- 

the This, however, is denied. jdertone noticed recently. Quotations
evident that grave reasons j are unchanged at 16c to 16^c for 

caused the Rycshitelni to undertake j new laid and 12c to 3 3c for seconds, 
her hazardous voyage. Presumably Potatoes—There are plenty ofiering 

two destroyers entered she came here to file urgent despatch- here and the market is steady to
easy at. 80c to 90c per bushel. 

Poultry—The movement
FATIMA light. Quotations are unchanged at

AWFUL CARNAGE. 15c for spring chickens and 9c to ,10c
Whole regiments were annihilated in for old birds, 

steel-to-steel conflicts, when the Jap- Baled Hay—The market is fairly 
an esc attacked the main line of for- steady, with quotations unchanged at 
tifications at Port Arthur three days $8.50 to $9 for old No. 1 timothy in 
ago. The Russians, worn out by j p-ar lots on track here and $8 for 
their heavy duty, dropped from ex- I new.
haustion alongside their guns. Gen. j Baled Straw The movement is 
Stoessel rode along the^TTnc urging about normal, and quotations are 
the troops to be brave for God and unchanged at $5.50 to $5.75 per 
the Fatherland". At daybreak1 the ^on *or car on track heie. 
Japanese concentrated their reserves 
for a final attack. in which they 
swept the Russians back. Out of 
200 men in one fortified position 
only two survived. More than half 
of them succumbed from exhaustion*

On Tuesday the Russians stealthily 
attacked, crawling among the rocks 
and up the mountain sides. The first 
line rushed the Japanese outposts, 
and fighting ensued at close quarters.
Simultaneously the Russian fleet op
ened with its guns. Finally, the po
sition at Takushan, the highest emi
nence in the immediate vicinity of 
Port Arthur, facing the Kekwan and 
Erlung forts on the landward side 
of flhe eastern basin, which was cap
tured by the Japanese Monday night, 
was recaptured by the Russians, who 
now hold the main line. The car
nage is described as ghastly. The 
Japanese forces are estimated to 
number one hundred thousand, hav
ing been recently increased. Desul
tory firing is proceeding night and 
day. The Japanese are shelling the 
town. The fire brigades are ready to 
extinguish the flames caused by 
shells Only a few private residents 
remain in Port Arthur.

TOGO’S REPORT.
on Friday morning 
The Japanese dis- 

dur-

A despatch from Tokio says :—Ad
miral Togo has reported as follows :

“On Aug. 10 our combined fleet 
attacked the enemy’s fleet near Gu- 
gan Rock. The Russian vessels were 

the injuries emerging from Port Arthur, trying 
-inflicted upon his vessels were slight. to S° south. We pursued the enemy 

The fate of the crew of the Rurik to the eastward.
It is presemed that lastmg from 1 o’clock Wednesday af- 

niany of them were killed or drown- terno°n until sundown. Toward the 
ed. The strength of the fleet under close the enemy’s fire weakened re- 
Vice-Admiral Kamimura is not known1 markably. His formation became 
but it is presemed that he had the confused and then his ships scattered. 
Asumi, Idzumo, Iwate, Takashiho The Russian cruisers Askold and No- 
and other light cruisers. vik and several torpedo-boat des-

Tokio is joyous over the news, as tr°yers fled to the southward. Other 
it gives Japan mastery of the' sea of the enemy’s ships retreated separ- 
and restores commerce. ately towards Port Arthur.

pursued them,, and it appears that we 
inflicted considerable damage, 
found lifebuoys and other articles be- 

. . . , , „ , . longing to the Russian battleship
. espatch from Tokio says : The Czarevitch floating at sea. The Czar- 
e oo correspondent of the Jiji evitch probably was sunk. We have 

w impo reports that the Japanese received no reports from the torpodo 
îa a occupied three forts near Port boats and the torpedo-boat destroy- 

~. ur and are keeping up a con- ers which were engaged in the attack 
inuous fire upon the fortress, the of the ships of the enemy. The Rus- 

condition of which is said to be pit- sian vessels, with the exception of 
nui. Another fort in possession of the Askold, the Novik, the Czare- 
tbe Japanese has the Russian ships vitch. and the cruiser Pallada, ap- 
arL, orts as clear targets. pear to have returned to Port Ar-
t> Tew of . e Russian destroyer thur. Our damage was slight. Our 

yeshitelm, which escaped to Chefoo fighting power has not been itnpair- 
after the Sortie of the Russian squad- ed.“ 
ron from Port Arthur, reported that 
from Tuesday morning until Wednes
day the Japanese attacked the for
tress in great force and seized strong 
.positions near the Russian rear.
I he losses on both sides wore enor

mous. It was impossible for the 
Russians to move their dead and 
wounded. This was the reported 
condition of affairs at noon Wednes
day.

The Emperor, prompted by feelings 
of humanity and a desire to 
non-combatants, has directed 
Marshal Oyama, Commandor-in-Chief 
of the Japanese forces in Manchuria, 
to permit women, priests, merchants, 
the diplomatic officers of neutral 
powers, and other non-combatants 
to leave Port Arthur and to give 
them shelter at Dalny.

Rossia and Gromoboi 
fled to the northward after 
sustained serious damage.

Vice-Admiral Kamimura cables the 
Navy Department that

having
Butchers’ Cattle—The demand for 

good cattle continues active, but 
few of this kind are coming forward.

Others are slow. Too many poor 
cattle are offering, and the demand 
is slack. Quotations are unchanged. 
The best steers and heifers are quot
ed at $4.50 to $4.65 per cwt., and 
good to choice loads at $4.30 to 
$4.50. Fair to good loads sold at 
$4 to $4.25, mixed lots of medium 
cattle at $3 to $3.75, good cows at 
$3.50 to $3.75, and common to fair 
at $2.50 to $3.25.

Stockers and Feeders—The trade in 
stockers continues fairly active. The 
cattle coming forward are of fair 
quality and trade is steady. Quo
tations all round are unchanged. 
Short-keeps, in good condition, $3.- 
25 to $4, and common at $2 to $2 
75, light weight» at $3.50 to $4. 
good stockers at $3.25 to $3.75 and 
common at $2 to $2.75.

Milch Cows—The demand Is quiet* 
The range of prices is unchanged at 
$30 to $50 each.

Calves—Trade was a little dull, 
and prices had an easier tone at 
3$c to 5c per lb. and $2 to $10 
each.

Sheep and Lambs—The run was 
heavy, but trade was fair, and 
cry thing was sold. Export sheep are 
easier at $2.75 to $3.85 per cwt., 
culls are steady at $2 to $3, lambs 
are lower at $2.50 to $3.75 each 
and $4 to $4.60 per cwt.

Hogs—The market is steady and is 
quoted unchanged at $5.60 per cwt. 
for selects and $5.35 for lights and! 
fats.

Severe fighting
is not known.

A corres-

■Iz ■
FIRING STILL GOING ON.

No. 2 white are

The casualties to the Japanese 
navy numbered 170. Jev-

COUNTRY PRODUCE. ■ti

Field 13c12c
11c BOILER BLEW UP.

14c Disastrous Explosion in Paper 
Mill at St. Catharines.

A St. Catharines despatch says 
A disastrous boiler explosion occurr* 
ed here on Friday night, whereby a 
large section of the Kinleith .Paper 
Company’s mill was badly wrecked. 
The accident was attended by no 
loss of life, only two men being in
jured, and but slightly. The entini 
business section of the city was sev
erely shaken, breaking several win
dows on St. Paul Street. At 0 
o'clock after the day shift had quit 
work and the night shift had gone 
on duty, one of the rotary rag boil* 
ers situated on the second floor of q 

stone section 
of the mill blew up, wrecking the 
building completely and carrying out 
another similar boiler into the old 
canal, together, with all the other 
machinery and debris. Above tho 
room in which the explosion took 
place was the liquor room, where 
were kept the bleach, lime and clay 
tanks, with the drainer in the room 
below. This was carried away com
pletely, pieces of the flying wreckage 
being carried across the canal and 
martially wrecking a bridge, 
building adjoined a big five-storey 
building with basement, in which was 
located the beater room. This was „ 
also of stone, and a very solid struc
ture. The concussion caused a large 
portion of the wall of the second and 
third storeys to be torn out, allow
ing the floors anflf machinery to drop. 
Every window in the main building 
is shattered, and the walls are in a 
dangerous condition. *

10c.........  9c

MASSACRED BY RUSSIANS.
A despatch to the London Tele

graph from Tokio says that a tele
gram from Nemuro states that the 
crew, numbering 87, of the Japanese] 
schooner Teiichi Mam have been mas- ■ 
sacred by Russian soldiers at Kam-1 
chatka.

*SAFE IN GERMAN WATERS.

VThe Chefoo correspondent of 
London Telegraph, in a despatch 

i dated Friday, says that at 5 a. m. 
the Russian cruisers Askold and 
Novik and 
Tsingtao harbor.

! Tsingtao is a port in the German 
A despatch from London says : The ! concession of Kiao-Chau. 

naval battle between the Port
thur squadron and Togo’s fleet it j THE ICASUGA SUNK ?
would now appear dealt, the heaviest j A despatch to Reuter's Telegram 
blow Russia’s prestige has yet had Company, London, from St. Peters- 
to sufler. Although none of the Rus- • burg says that the Japanese 
sian battleships were destroyed or ed cruiser Kasuga (formerly 
captured, several of them were bad- gen tine warship Rivadavia) was sunk 
ly crippled, and evehy succeeding re- witl1 all on board during the engage- 
port. makes only more apparent the mcnt °fi Port Arthur on Wednesday 
{smashing blows which the Russians last- 
received. The squadron which left
Port Arthur consisted of six battle- ASKOLD REACHES PORT,
ships, four cruisers and eight tor- A despatch from Shanghai says 
pedo-boat destroyers. The following The Russian protected cruiser Askold 
have been accounted for: ju rived at W(.okung on Friday with

Battleships.—Czarevitch, in Tsing- her fifth funnel gone close io the 
chou harbor, a German port; badly deck, all the funnels riddled with 
damaged. Admiral Withoeft, her shell holes, one gun on the port side 
commander, and four other officers dismounted, and 
and 210 men killed and 60 wounded, holes above the 

The Fohieda and the Retvizan, lieutenant and 11 men have been kill- 
both badly damaged, are believed to ed and 50 men wounded.
have put. back into harbor at Port --------
Arthur. JAPANESE CASUALTIES.

A despatch from Washington says :
* The Japanese Legation has received 
a revised list of 
Japanese side
Ching-Jiu. March 28, up to and in
cluding the Battle of Yangtse-Ling, 
Aug. 1st, showing the total estimat
ed casualties to be 12,055.

The largest losses 
the Battles
shan, when 33 officers and 716 
were killed, and 3,455 wounded. The 
next largest loss was in the Battle 
of Tel issu, June 15th, when the tot
al casualties 
seven officers killed 
wounded.
for the period of 
given as follows 

Killed- 
Officers ..........

• Men ... .......
W:oumled—

Officers...........
............................. ;..........6.330

to which are added the estimated 
casualties for some of the engage
ments, amounting to 4.066, making 

! the grand total of 12,055.

It is

es.STORY OF THE BATTLE. is still

three-storeya
Ar-

(armor- 
the Ar-

MONTREAL MARKETS. This
Montreal, Aug. 1C.—The tone of 

the butter market is firm. We quç'c 
for fancy grades, 18^c to 19c, and 
17Jc to 18c for ordinary finest. Re
ceipts to-day were 5,400 packages.

Grain.'—Oats, 38£c to 39c for No. 2 
in store here; No. 3, 37jc to 38c; 
corn. American yellow, No. 2, 61c; 
No. 3, 59c; white, No. 2, 50c to 
60c; buckwheat. 59c to 59$c; flour, 
Manitoba patents, $5 to $5.20; sec
onds, $4.75 to $4.90; winter wheat 
patents, $4.85 to $5; winter straight 
roller,
$2.20 per bag, $4.80 per barrel.

Millfeed—Ontario bran in bulk, 
$16.50 to $17; shorts, $19 to $20; 
Manitoba bran, in bags, $16; shorts, 
$18.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.20 to 
$1.25 per bushel; $1.15 in car lots.

Provisions’—Heavy Canadian short 
cut pork, $17.50 to $18; light short 
cut. $17 to $17.50; American fat 
hacks, SI 7.50; American clear fat 
backs, $20; compound lard, 6$c to 
7c; Canadian lard, 6$c to 7£c; ket
tle rendered, 8£c to 9£c; fresh killed 
abattoir hog, $7.75 to $3; live hog, 
$5.75 to $5.85 off the cars.

Cheese—Ontario, 8c to 8£c; color
ed, 8c; white, best Quebec, 7|c to

seven large shell 
water line. One

The Bayan has not been heard 
from since the fighting.

The Sebastopol was so badly dam
aged that she could not be manoeu
vred and is stranded somewhere in 
the vicinity of Port Arthur.

Cruisers.—The Novik reached Tsing- 
chou harbor, where it coaled and 
subsequently put to sea.

The Poltava is missing, no reports 
of her whereabouts having been 
ceived.

The Askold reached Shanghai and 
went into dry-dock. Fifteen of her 
crew wore killed and 50 wounded.

The other cruiser is believed to be 
oft the Saddle Islands, awaiting 
coaling vessels.

Trrpedo-Boat Destroyers. — Two 
stranded in the vicinitv of Wei-Ha i-
Woi.

The Rycshitelni put into Chefoo, 
b it was subsequently cut out and 

. - a: hired by the Japs
The Gro/ovoi is at Shanghai.
Two others are at Tsingchou slight

ly damaged

♦
$4.70 to $4.80 in barrels, SMALLPOX IN ZION CITY.casualties on the 

from the Battle of Dowie Will Not Use Drugs or 
Consult Doctors.

A despatch from Chicago says 
An epidemic of smallpox has broken 
out in Zion City, the home of John 
Alexander Dowie, the so-called “Div
ine healer.” 
said to be fifteen persons ill with the 
disease, although Bowie’s lieutenants 
claim that there arc but eight. All 
of the patients have been isolated, 
and Dowie and his elders daily offer 
up prayers for their recovery, 
there are no physicians in Zion City, 
and Dowie will not permit his fol
lowers to use drugs in any form, 
fears are entertained that the disease 
may spread to surrounding towns. 
Zion City is outside the city limits 
of Chicago. and tne city officials 
have no power in the matte;*.

resulted 
of Kincliau and Nan-

All told there arere-

were 1,174. including 
and forty-three 

The actual known losses 
this report

As

MAY CUT THE RAILROAD.54Their crews reached port in 7fc.............. 1,509 A despatch from Mukden says : 
There is much speculation as to whe
ther the Japanese "intend to attempt 
to turn Gen. Kouropatkin’s flank be
tween here and Liao-Vang or north 
of Mukden.

Eggs—Select new laid, 13*c. 
straight gathered, candled, 15£c to 
lfic; No. 2, 131c.

Butter—Fancy grades, 131c to 19c: 
ordinary finest, 17|c to 18c; west- 

Russians appear ern dairy. 14c.
well satisfied with t’he situation. Of- Hay—No. 1, 39.50 to 310 per ton
fleers and men anticipate a big bat- nn track; No. 2. S3 to 39; clover, | 
tie around Liao-Yang, but the fear ! 36.50 to $7; clover mixed $7 to $7.-!
is expressed that the Japanese in- ! 50 per ton. in car lots" \ essel Fiom Australia Sunk of!

. . . . . , : A despatch from Chefoo says :—A stead of joining issue thero will Potatoes—Now, 31.75 per barrel Coast of Ireland.
l,n,lon' ^ IS S brî^*"* ^ ti,rn the •1!"ssial> Position ! of,.180 pounds; 90c. per W of 80; A despatch from London says
now the Ozarvitch w„« surnmndud i conflrmntnm, of prevines rejun-ts of ,ab°^ ,l"'1 CUt thc railroad. jPp«n<is. _____ j The Untish barque Inverhip, tr
by four battleships atid ttvo cruisers, i severe light ins day and night. One! ♦ j BUFFALO GRAIN MARKET. i and otCnersons würe^drowned “as üthe
"i tte’n ch!Ü Jr" H from , Japanese shell struck the eorncr „f. Germany. Austria, Italy and Rus- | Buffalo. Aug. 16-Flour-Firm. !'result of a collision off FastiÜt

“ nnnihilnt v!1 T1 H°‘ / I building lit lot t Arthur and killed sia have agreed not to ask that a | Wheat—Spring dull; No. 1 northern, Rock, Ireland, oil Saturday I night 
n„« !°r u °‘ n nnn f?,° P,0opl0- 1 ,ftccI> «- time limit he set to the British oc- $1.20. Corn-Steady; No. 2 yellow, ! with the British steamer Loch Car-

was culled into fantastic shapes inch shells lull at one spot on the cupation of Egypt. - 00c; No. 2 corn, 59;c. Oath-Weak; I ron. from the Clyde

and
06
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TWENTY WERE DROWNED.

SHELL'S AWFUL HAVOC.
AN AWFUL SCENE.
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STBATTORD, GNT.-wZ

Il paye to get a business education 
and it paye to get it in our school. 
< >ur attendance this year has been 
tbe largest in the history] of this 
college. We have placed more stu
dents in positions this year than in 
any previous year.

Bis Three 
. months, months 

90 #18 ugust SaleOne column... 
Half column... 10
Quarter column.........
Ifffthth column.........

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each eubsequecc insertion.

I>oc#l1 business notices 6c. per, Jine each ineer- 
ion No local lees them 36 pent?.
Contract advertising payable «

10 6m ' s 4

.Write to tbe college for a magnifi
cent catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOT,
D. A. McLACHLAN,

quarterly.K

President.
Principal.COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

V
— NOW ON AT—It is expected that' an arbitration 

treaty between Britain and Austria 
will be signed shortly. THE PHILIPPINES. y.

Be/; ;H ■ *Albert H. Kirkpatrick of London We are in receipt of an interesting 
Out:, was killed at Prioee Albert py Metier from Mr. A; Dnetow, son of Mr. 
falling into a flyw’ieek | ThomasTXistow of tian. % Carrick, Who

[
A number of people were killed and I i* «• soldier in the U. S. Cavalry, eta* 

much damage to property done by r | tioued at Malabnug*,' Miudanav Island, 
tornado in St. Paul aud vicinity.

Japan has pent an ultimatum toi r6{;ion where fifteen men and two offi- 
China. Evidently the Jnpfl are not a- c;Jld bad Previously been killed in an 
fraid to have tbe strongest nation Qt|a^emplto capture the rebel leader, 
Europe and the biggest nation of Asia* 1>Htfco A,i- The march was the most 
on their hands at the same time.

He tells a hard march up to the lake

i
ï
itrying one be lias yet experienced.

On May 17tb, five troops of infantry IH. A. Havill of Walkertonjhas re-. , . .....
oeived tbe centract for installing a hot a°d a Company of DatlVe ^Ba’ “nder 
water system io the county buildings. tbo ”0”™a”d °f General Woods, sailed 
The price paid is 1449 and the work ig |‘«P‘h* «o^Mde srver t° avenge the

tJealh of the fallen comrades. This
, ., ...., . river is very crooked and fall of alliga-We understood there will -be no saw-1 t,_a m, „ ,_, j.. . .A#n . ,, , . , « . . , . tors. They sailed upV the river until

e“-
If th ,8i BPr°Per °TJe *8ad°P‘i : Next morning tbe march over land
where* h mb “J" commenced. Each soldier’s paokW
where ,t should be ventilated in court. 6,Hted of200 rounds of ammunition, «
The saw offs are respohs,bto for It66]p- I blanket roll, a rifle, pistol and have,-

htS d P y thc Hch. Tbe detachment burned

t1

to' be completed before cold weather,

Bargains for
!

Everybody*1
►-X

every
lint they came acr'ôSs, the' scouts being 

A young son of Dr.Belden, of Toronto I the advance guard. At noon it got 
aist with a serious accident al the horn* id’ensely hot, and our’ men began to 
of bis uncle, Me.WJbBelden, Moles-1 fall out, so we'halted and took a little 
worth, on Thursday evening of' Iasi to eat, and started off ibgaifi at 2 o’clock 
week. The little fellow wati playing rin I and marched till evening. After a 
a field and was suddenly attacked by a J good night's rest we started off again, 
steer and the animal's horn-’pierced thi I but we soon came in contact with tbe 
boy’s braia just above the left eye timber. I got all I Waited of tropical 
Medical aid was at once procure» and forests, I can assure you,. We plunged 
nhe child given all relief possible. Part I through streams and waded in mud up 
of the brain was exposed and it is doubt t« our waists until nigbt again over- 
ful if he will recover from the effects of took ns. Our natives were guarded at 
the accident. The little fellow was re-1 prisoners to prevent treachery. It 
moved to his home in Toronto by the | rained all night aud was as dark as I 
first train ou Fricfay morning,

9*

\

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

■
1 m
iS
f

mA. MOYER, J. o. hvmmen, j
Manager.

P'tob. For several days this
The Walkertou District Fpwortb I piogram, wading through water and 

League Convention will be held in tbr M’td, and were sorry looking soldiers.
Methodist church, Paisley, on Monday. The natives played out and we had to 
Sept.5th (Labor Day); The Society is | throw away some of our provisions, 
specially favored this year, as they will I tlioy 
have the presence and helpful assist 
ance of Rev. A.C, Crews, the Leaguers to
friend. Three sessions will be held, I «■ ods was so thick that we had to 
morning afternoon and evening. A-1 crawl on oui hands and knees in the 
mong the speakers from theDistrict are j mud to make progress. On May 27th,
Mr.R. W. Manning and Miss Florence] wo reached the enemy’s stronghold, and 
Smith, Walkerton, Revs.T. J. Smith of] bund the place where the little battle I
Elmwood, J.MoLachlan, M-A-, of Han-J was fought The enemy however, had India rnbber trees which are tapped 
over, H Christie of Pt Elgin, A. L Terr- •h sorted and ..where- to be found, every other day continue to yield sap 
berry of Southampton, W.E Stafford, of I lore we found the bodies of onr fallen f01 more than twenty years, and it is a 
Mildmay, Jndeon Truax of t Cargill, A. ] comrades. The trail was so narrow (curious fact that the oldest and 
W. Tonge of Chesely, H.S. Dougàll of | that we had to step over tbe corpses.
Walkerton, President

was our

General Merchant. é9

ssssses«eesee»sas

\ were too heavy to carry.
We kept up courdge however, hoping 

meet better prospects. The Galt reports the smallest colt of the 
season. It is the foal of an Arabian 
ui ire; it weighs only 35 pounds, and 
stands 26 inches, or six aud a half 
bauds high. The tiny hoofs are only 
an inch and a half in diameter.

<

WESTERN FAIR }
London, Sept.,.9th to 17th, 04 I

ENTRIES CLOSE 8th SEPTEMBER.

i*

I ;

i
A NEW $10,000 DAIRY BUILDING,

Improvements ail along the line. Exhibits unsurpassed.
most

frequently tapped trees produce the 
richest sap.of Hamilton I These unfortunate soldiers had been 

J filled about two week’s before, aud the 
Richmond Byers, 5 years old, who ] 8I8Eob that arose was something ter- | 

was stolen from his home in Seeley-j ritie’ The Mores took good care to I Iwidmay Market Renort
ville, ïnd., several weeks ago, and who] CjirrI off everything of values belong, j ___ p
was not heard of by his parents since i,!h' t0 tbe American soWiers. They j Carefully corrected every week for
until a few days ago, by wire, was loca-1 WM1 * so yar 88 t° take the gold teeth j the Gazette :
tedjin a gypsy camp near Bedford, Ind., 01,1 of one of tbe Lieutenant’s month. I Full wheat per bn............. 1 00 to 100
and the police are preparing to rescue j The casualties of the enemies al-1 ...................................
him. The captors are armed heavily, though not definitely known, were esti- | Barley........................ 40 ° 40
and a battle is expected. Despatches malod at about fifty judgiag from the ] Smoked meat per lb, sides 9 to 9

1 from Seelcyville says Dr Byers; who]Duml,6r ot graves. Any soldier that | » . . sholders 6 to 8
owned considerable property, bas dis- I16611 wounded was cut to pieces by | • ■ » hams 16 to 10
posed of it all and is to start with his j ^oro8 w*th bolos. We put the natives | per d?g"*........... * * tq 15
wife for a tour of the country m search | *° aork 8atberiuK UP aQ<J hurrying the Driedann'les.....................A

bodies, and the next we were joined by p
tiendrai Woods who was in command 
of the other column.

Conf.Ep.Lg,
Attrctions The Best Yet—Kitamura’s cele

brated Jr. p Troupe of 10 people, The Flying Banvards, 
and the 1 est gymnats, acrobats and other specialties 
money can procure. Five evenings of fire works, con
cluding each evening with a realistic representation of

“The Bombardment of Port Arthur.”
A holiday outing none should miss. Special excursions over all the 

lines of travel. For all information, prize lists, Ac., address.

Lt.-col. W. M. Gartshore,
President.

- 1 ;------------

2

J. A. N ELLES,

Secretary.
of the boy.

Next to Africa the United States has

same number carpenters' and ioiners . auang on Mildo.ai. Entr«IK, on Main RMoot. All th Asthma, Gatai vh, lironchitie, and all throat and brick hnnéfa kifobo,, , A i., , , 1° nerSl June oth, very tired and footsore and ia.1 1 - ■ p. icticod in dentistry. Visit langmaladies. He hopes all sufferers will try I r 0 ’ house, kitetfen aud woodshed.
Clergymen and barbers arc not quite so , ., .. . ’ U Alton ev-»y âroi and third Saturday of each his remedy, os it is invaluable. Those desiring Hard and soft water iusidp and onnd
nnmernna Tbeie ,i J ” '»« met with tbe news that the troops mou‘h the prescription, which will cost them nothing, [ W8ter mSlde’ aud Sood
numerous. lbere are 14,000 each j-qt to guard the place bad bean fired and may prove a blessing, will please address, orchard. Terms reasonable. Apply to

upon during, our absence. ---------------------------------------------------' ^ A' WILS°N' New Yort 0. Sieling, Mildmay.

General Woods intends to capture 
this man Datto Alt' if he has to call for 
ten thousand troops, 
large number of troops in tho field at 
present, but I have had enough of it for 
a while, I expect to be home by Christ
mas if all goes well.

more

dressmakers and masons, about the 
same number of engineers and firemen, 
10,000 blacksmiths, nearly 4,000 mnsi- 
cans and teacheis of music, and 300 ar
tists aud teachers of art. The census 
of 1900, which gives these figures, indi- 
cates that negroes are a short-live* 
race, and half of the black population- 
of tfie United is below nineteen 
of ape, white tbe median lines for the 
whites is twenty three. It is noticeable 
that tlm proportion of negroes in the 
United States in 1900 is less than ten 
per cent of the whole population, while 
in 1790 it was between nineteen, and 
twenty per cent.

i

R. E- G LAPP M- D- ;

6—a Frost Wire Fence !There are a
^RADUATIE^Toronto University and member
Residence, 2!or/ fit., nearly opposite tho^hdec- 
Irie light pl^nt. Oiflce in tbe Drug Store, next

!4 Has no equal as General
Purpose Farm11

to Morehanta Bank Mct.dmat.years e It will turn Block wMtovt 
injury—beautify the Fana —

- does not need constant ,
EB and with reasonable uâiia sltl ' 
_ last a life-time. Boakfat eel 1

full particularsgtseoen

Yours truly 
A. Dustow.

i

d. A. WILSON, M. D.

fffaka* UkaSaaM' of Cerenio Vu J Tori ty 
** U^5TUI Conef», «timber of Oiler, of 
Pniarvn aud Snrfenpi of Ontario. Office 

Beasence—«fpoette Statins Kick.
Mmuta*

i

A Russian is not of age until ho is 
tweniv-wc -rears old, Until that time 
at least four-fifths of his earnings must 
È.O to his parents. | C. LEIvSEMER, Mildmay. $
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LIVE STOCK nARKETS 
â TORONTO ww*w «$> I r

A Spécial Clearing SueReceipt* of'live stock at the city 
t oi’ttle mariy^ acre 87 cars, composed of 

-1048 cattle, 1080 hugs. ‘2788- slieep and ! 
lambs, 80 calves and 5 horses.- 

With a few exceptions, the quality of jh BliyS 
fat cattle was of common to medium i> 
quality.

Trade was good for the beat qualities, 
bqt the poorer grades were inclined to 
be slow of sale.

<F

!
Sorap 1ron, Steel, 

p' Bones, Rags, 

.Rubbers, Etc., Etc. <

; OF ALL
-Few shipping cattle were offered and 

one load of good quality, which 
sold at 85.00 per cwt which was the 
highest price quoted.

All butchers cattle of good quality 
sold readily.

There was a fair delivery of feeders 
and Stockers, but few lots of good qual
ity Several farmers and dealers

&was
*8

• arid pays the highest ]
'pftees.u

> -fl
AX

.1
<

Commencing July the 28th. 1

Gather up your old 
> Rubbish and turn it into1 
i good money.

were
oetbc market and several loads weigh
ing from tflOO to 1235 tbs. A

There was a little hotter demand for 
milch cows and springers, especially 
those of better qualities which 
readily picked up.

The offerings of veal calves were mo
derately large. Prices remained steady 
bat choice veal calves would bring a 
little more.

I All Black Muslins, t. gnlar 25, 30 and 40 for.. 
& Fan°y Muslins, regular 25 35 and 40 for
S> Light Colored Ducks, regular 15 for ................
P Black Canvass Cloth, regular 60 for
? Fancy Waitings, regular 28 for ................"""
' Fancy Waitings, regular 20 for ... :.........
, Light Colored Prints, regular 12j ....................
> Light Colored Prints, regular 10.............

-----20cts
.......20cIs
-......llcts
....... 40c ts
....... 18ots
...... 15cts
...,..10cts 
...... Sets

Girjmms. Striped and Checks, regular 12j for ...lOrftV g 
Ginghams, S’nped and Checks, regular 10 for...... Sets £
Black and Colored Muslins, regular 10 Sc 12* for ... 7cts *
White Shirt Waists, regular 1.25 to 2.00for...........$U)0
Colored Shirt Waists, regular 65 75 to 1.00 for... ,50cts
Ladies' Vests, regular 10 and 12*...............
Men’s Straw Hats, regular 10 and 12* for 
Boys’ Straw Hats, regular 25 for..,
Mon’s White Vests, regular 1.50 for

> - Wagons wi]] rnake regu- ‘
> laF'calls during the

r-
we re

sum- <
1k mer.

<
. Sets 
. Sets 
,15cts V
81.00 -l

’ B. Goldberg,There was another heavy run of 
about 8000 sheep and lambs. Lambs I 
sold at 20c to 40c. per cwt lower, [

Receipts of hogs amounted to 1886.1 _
Altho the run was not large, prices de-1 
diked lue per cwt for lights and fats, i 

Export Cattle—Choice loads of heavy I 
shippers sold at 84.50 to 84.85; medi
um exporters sold at from 84.50 to 8475 
per cwt.

Export Bulls—-Choice heavy export I 
bulls sold at 83.76 to84.00 per cwt, and f- 
light export bulls sold 83.60 at 88.75 
per cwt. I.

Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lots! MILD MATT, 
of butchers cattle equal in quality to I
the best of exporters weighing 1100 to I -- .........................
1175 arc worth 84.35 to 84.86 loads of

1 1
>

>

|A^$s^se-jrsiiss5s?sg.s^):
-aJ. H. SCHÈFTLR

Wisheslto a'nnounce to ihe pah 
lie that he has bought out the 
barocring business formerly 
owned by W. H. Huck, and will 
continue the business.

First-class workmanship 
Guaranteed. ^SS5E^B*i=,«.staa.>

>

>

ONT. >

>

WOOL BUTTER and EGGS taken in exchange.ilgood sold at 84.00 to 84.25; medium at A. H MAPKI IN M R
88.60 to 83.80; common 88,20 to I * ' mVr\Uin. /^.D.

(Indnite of ihe Toronto Ifedioel Colle». 
Special work on diseases of the Eye, Eea#> 

Nose and Throat.
OfHiee and Reeidence—Peter Street.

<

[JOHN SFAHR83.40 rough to inferior 82.75 to 88.00.
Feeders—Feeders, 1050 to- 1150 lbs 

are worth to 83.70 to 84.25 per cwt.
Stockers—Stockers, 400 to 700 lbs 

each, of good quality are worth 83.50 to
83:75 per cwt off colors and those of I Oeo. Stafford fell from the top of ' a 
porn quality but same weights at 82.25 b.iru head first into a tbPraihinf,

"Milch Cows—Milch and Springers ^<™d ««M■
acid at froih-825 to 840 each? , llle Grand Trunk railway station at f fjj

Calves—Calves sold at from 82 to 810 ' y WaS tüta“y de8troyed fire 

each,-or at from 88.50 to 85.25 
cwt.

<

I

I The Dillon Wire Fence,Saturday last. Only the books 
PerI saved.

were > ■
> ..r^Heln-^d" ^rcBtinK books ” Invent-
' ' nrt ,6lS ?ow you arc indfed.”
/ v ,ue«>22 °r imPr.ovement°aS wtVwüftoll

> MtteeMh‘1 ^cr-handl

People who never give more thanSheep—Prices 83.65 to 83.75 per cwt, 
for ewes, and bucks sold at 83.00 to I c ,‘cbeu to the church are the 
(3 25 fir*1 to complain if they don't get

Hogs—Straight loads of hogs, 150 to | 0',11c!“!U Ple ln 

200 lbs in weight are worth 85.70 
per cwt., and lights and fats at 85.45 
per cwt.

m
every sermon.

One of the-largest oranges i______ marion * Marion
< PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS

‘ J; “, Jf*" AKFocmtion, American Water Works . f England Water Works Assoc. !

ever grown 
is exhibited in the California section at 
the St. Louis Exhibition. It

:

measures
18 inches around andjweighs 6* pounds. 
It is of the seedless variety.

Five hundred builders and laborers 
went on strike in Toronto on Monday 
morning demanding an increase in 
wages from 25 cents to 28 cents an hour 
The’citÿ building operations' are

“wauted, a strong horse to do the 
work of country minister,” is an ad
vertisement which appeared in 
paper the other day.

ember Can.

— — — — ——------
news

Is the Fence for the Farmer.New York doctors have now discover
ed that dancing is the real cause of
pendicitis. if there is auytiling else | tically suspended in consequence, 
that wou t cause it we would like to 
hear of it.

Harold Wismer, the 12 year-old son 
of Rev. Mr. Wismer, of Woodstock, fell 
off a load of grain near Inuerkip and 

i was killed.

ap- prac-

j’ ^^tiMsesiiesastir sut s ïïfasssMr^ar • 1 ““• “■‘■“IThe late Dr. Ritchie of Edinburgh 
was examining a student who claimed 
to be a mathematician. Ritchie doubt
ed his claim and to test him saidt 
“How many sides has aoirle?’, “Two" 
was the reply, “What are they?” 
asked the doctor. “The inside and the 
outside,” was the answer.

0
iHIS F8

Ouoe a young fellow named T8 > 
Asked K3 if she’d be his m3.

“I.m sorry to st8 
I’m mariod," said K8,

• And such was the yonng fellow’s 18.

| “New Goods To ^Hand”
H

! Antony Kunkel, Mildmay.:'i

•1
jiAn exchange says: "Good morning 

have you paid your subscription this
year/ Perhaps you owe for last year, “I don’t see what good it does me—all 
cr Several years, or mey be for job this money that you say is mine. 11 _ 
printing or ads. Now, yon understand can’t eat it, I Can’t speild it, I 6eVer ; Ï 
we don’t need money, we have millions saw it, I never had it in my hands for alp 
—to get; hut it is really an imposition 
on oar part to let folks go on carrying 
our money about, when we are so 
strong and able to carry it ourselver,
Therefore, we ask everybody who has 
any of our money to leave it at this 
office, or send it ,o us by mail, freight 
or express, or auy old way so it gets to 
the proper owner. Silver and gold 
heavy, and it would be a matter of life 
long regret if any one should get bow- 
legged carrying around onr money,”

It is recorded of Cornelius Vanderbilt 
that before be died be said to a friend: "7

I -

Tie Zea-o-phone11moment. I dress no better than' iny 
private secretary, and I cannot eat aa 
much as ray coachman. I live in a big 
servants’ boarding house, am bothered 
to death by beggars, have dyspepsia, 
cannot driuk champagne, and most of 
money is in the hands of others who 
use it mainly for their own benefit."

Pro. Clinton D, Smith, of the Michi
gan Agricultural College, after five 
years of investigation of the milk ques
tions, publishes the following couciu- 

snow skids:—I. A cow yields as much rich 
m-iik as a heifer as she will as mature. 
2. The milk is rich in the first month of 
the period of lactation as it will be later 
except, perhaps, during the last few 
we- ks ot the milk flow is rapidly dry
ing off. 3, There is little différence in 
sxesone as to the quality of milk. 
While the cows aro at pasture the milk 
is neither richer or poorer, on the 
age, than the cows arc on winter feed.
4. The milk of a fair-sized dairy herd 
varies little in composition from day to 
day, and radical variations in this 
pent shook' fee Viewed with suspicion.

1 7

f
! OUST THEIn Chiuaware Novelties, But

ter & Cheese Dishes, Vases, 
Mal^ch holders, Holy Water 
Founts, Cups and Saucers, 
Jardineers, Slippers, Centre 
Pieces, etc.
Gents’ and Ladies, Watches 
a large assortment of Walt
ham Watches, for $6.00, Lad* 
les '25 year Waltham price 
only $12.00. 10 year G F 
watch only $6.50, Nichel S W 
only $1 75. 39 G F Rings for 
$1.50, 82 Solid Gold rings for 
81.50, R P Bracelets, Necif- 
lases, Lockets, Guards, Gents 
Chains, Cuff Links, at low 
prices. Call before the, best 
goods are picked up.

are <5
farm.

y<mM
-Tl*. .

The Zonophone brightens the monot
ony of farm life. It entertains call
ers. It will furnish music for „ 
whole party. Its sacred music will 
keep bright the long Sunday after- 
noons. It will keep the boys at 
home. Too many farm homes lack 
the cheering influence of music.
The Zonophone will remedy that.
Call at the Star Grocery and hear it.

A large number of records and nerdies alwnvs on hand. These re
cords and needles can be need on any style of disc talking machine.;

A repith ion of last winter’s 
blockade ou the branch of the Grand 
Trunk is not, likely to take place again. 
Long before the snow flies again the 
motive power of the middle division of 
the Grand Trank will have received an 
addition that will place it second to no 
other portion of the system. Ten 
passenger locomotives of the "900” 
class, familiar to all travellers on the 
through trains over the divisions, and 
twenty new freight engines of the 
"BOO" compound type aro now in pro
cess of building at the Montreal shops 
oZ the company.

a

new
i

>aver-

CHAS. WENDT'S. 

Mildmay. J. N. ScHefter, Agentres-
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iHandle the cow before purchasing 
her. See thst she milks easy. If 
she be a kicker, she will be likely to 
let you know it at once. It is well 
also to learn something of her form
er history. Pedigrees count for 
much ih selecting a dairy cow. 
the dairy animal comes from a Hne 
of breedihg stock that has a reputa
tion for dairy excellence, the chances 
are that she has acquired some, if 
not all, of the good qualities of her 
parents. In a general way, wo have 
called the attention of our readers 
to some points of excellence in se
lecting dairy cows from a herd. To 
determine merit in reference to rich
ness of milk, the Babcock test should 
bo frequently employed in order to 
keep the- cows in the herd up to a 
high standard.

ie cows, or covering with j TIME FOB. SCOTLAND, 
efore she lies down, which — , *
usually do after eating. Ball on Hilltop Drpps When C&n-
lenty of absorbentsr—horse non is Fired.
s good-whidh will prb vent -Speaking ot clocks," said the _ _ 

rows ,l*m getting their tails dirty, itraveller, "Edinburgh, Scotland, has I PetIITil 
Vip» ea,ch cows udder with a cloth the most interesting time marking 4- *VV*'U1 11
wrung out_ ol warm water, before device 1 ever saw. The city lies lie- ?...............................»................................. ...
milking. Try using vaseline, or some tween two hills. On one of these, I
Other lubricant-lard is good-on the known as Carlton Sill, there is an! Tho .,n,n, . ; 1nto tbo
cows teats and udder. It will pre- observation tower, in the top of!. ^b a ? ■! ! u!;® “pw_„ii that
vent Pkrticlea of dust from falling which a large black ball is suspend- bny' the sweetheart
ihto the milk, besides making milk- ed. Across the valley, probably a E ’ tb
inging much easier. Have a damp mile away, is Castle Hill, surmount- Ty,, ' . „„„ rtirai" aio-hed
cloth hanging handy by to wipe the ed by the historic Edinburgh Castle. K Poor 1111,6 LoVe Bird! 8 

hands When they get dirty. Have a One of the large guns In this fortress, ROt Lovo Bird—it was Branksomethat-r be 16 to"ard Carlton tHi,l is el; w2 ht? thus ctisLned the dai^

slip on \ for milking. Weigh each ectrically connected with the ball in ' «io-h
cow's milk. This will tend to keep the tower a mile away. Every even- yj ^ léft tifelLation. where fhe
the milkers more interested in their ung at six o clock the gun is fired was empl£)yed] *ith a joyfully over
work besides showing fhe effects oCWnrt at the same moment the ball flowing heart to meet her love; she
irregular milking and varying con- tails. The device sets the official rcturned with a heart bound M with
ditions under different care and at- time for all Scotland. death
tertian. "I^s interesting to stand on Carl- A lacquered box held her few maid-

Milk at the same time each day, *?“ at thc appointed hour to see >pn se,.retB Within the box was an- 
nnd have each milker milk the same ®asb °£ 6un o" other, small and circular, containing
cows as far as possible. Teach each °a^Ie t tn ° the,baa two flat pastilles.
cow to go in the same place in the ® . of t°f tb° Branksome, the guest of the Minis--' '•
stable. Put a little feed i" the cro On^he" other !tfr' "."f “ B“ar bo*'. Jnly *bl.s

hand it is equally interesting to waS fa“ lo lh! bn“ with the pastill-
stand beside the big gun at dusk to ?S' . He.had °und her one day pry-
watch the ball on Carlton Hill fall Jng inquisitively into; the larger box, 
just as thc shot is fired. I recall P1^1^ Hwlth th® con,t6nlS'
once standing in the courtvard of thc ***** had pounced upon her with so 
castle, watch in hand, waiting for g,rCnt aJe11 °f„ang=r that shc had 
the cannon just overhead to be fired. sIlpped tbe. smaller box out of sight.
It occurred to me it would be more — lj°Ye B,rd- he. had said "if ever 
exciting to watch the crowds of pass- 1 entch you fingering my belonging» 
ing people, especially since not one *«•“• 1 "'lU,n*ake you swallow one 
was apparently thinking of the shot °f. lhose Past.Mes, and then, Love
from the cannon. V'hen tho roar H,rd- .vou w,“ dl°' Tho,se, tbm«8
took place, absolutely without warn- y°U a
ing, hardly a yard above «he heads ./".L?
of thc crowd, the scene well repaid j . .. ..
my waiting. Everybody dodged. Bh6 bad juddered at the thought
Children screamed, and men and wo- Bat now *T?hl waa dcad' and the
men jumped to the side of the wall. sw”tne~'s °f llf« "as K°na; . u 
Of course, it was all over in a sec- She swallowed the pastilles-both. 
ond, but in that moment it seemed 
that an electric shock had parsed 
through the crowd."

from
straw- t The Gunboafs Ishe

Use
manul:«■h,j

if ••M
4»

SELECTING DAIRY COWS.
It is an old and tried saying that 

w‘No two peas are exactly alike," 
This applies with equal force in ref
erence to dairy cows. While there
are marked resemblances as to con
formity and to well established lines 
of milk production, still individual 
differences exist among dairy cows 
as to the quantity of food digested 
-and the economical production of 
milk. To select a dairy cow that 
has thc qualities that produce milk 
and butter most economically is no 
easy task, and one in which experts 
in the dairy business often fall wide 
of the mark. It is not difficult to 
select a young steer that will fatten 
quickly on the amount of food 
sumed per pound of gain, Tho 
blocky finish, short thick neck, broad 
head, broad Shoulders, well spring 
ribs, good depth and width of body, 
straight back, loins strong, thick, a 
deep chest, legs moderately short and 
well set apart is found in the combin- ficient. 
ation of that specimen of cattle that '
■converts feed into economical 
production. The feed given to such 
stock goes to meat, that is placed 
on that part of the carcass where it 
brings the most money when it 
reaches thc block, but with the dairy 
cow indications are not so sure or as 
4apparent as in the selection of a 
steer for the feed lot. Function gov
erns largely the dairy cow and re
quires much experience and careful 
judgment to determine the choice of 
a good daily animal for the profit of 
the dairy depends upon the quality 
of the dairy herd.

A good cow differs from a poor 
one in at least two respects; first,
•her ability to eat and digest a large
amount of food; second, the convert- That with a poor ration a cow in 
ing of this food into a large amount full weight will lose carcass weight 
of milk and-hiittcr fat. To perform while on a rich diet she will gain 
these two functions a good dairy weight.
cow should have a good capacity for That although the percentage of 
disposing of a large amount of food, j fat in a cow's milk may vary daily. 
This capacity Is indicated by a large ; we at present seem unable to con- 
abdomen, which gives abundance of ; trol these variations or to account 
room for the working of the diges- j for them, 
live organs. We should not forget 
that the cow is a machine and

EFFECTS OF FOOD ON MILK.

After having looked carefully into 
the effects which food has on milk, 
the British Dairy Farmers' Associa
tion has come to thc following con
clusions:

That when a cow is in full milk mangers, and they will come in more 
readily. Have the cows gentle, and 
they will come I in by calling, which 
is better than driving. Have the 
mangers separate, so they will not 
be reaching after each other’s feed, 
also have the mangers slant toward 
the cow at thc bottom. In fly time, 
throw a light blanket over the cow 
while milking her, and she will stand 
quite still. If you try these sug
gestions, . I think you can get the 
milk without grabbing the cow and 
taking it from her.

and full flesh she will give her nor
mal quality af milk for at least a 
limited time, even though thc qual
ity and quantity of food be vèry de-

That. when in good condition a 
beef I cow will take off her body whatever 

is deficient in food in order to give 
her normal quality of milk.

That an extra supply of nutritious 
food at all times increases the qual
ity of milk, but the percentage of fat 
is not in any way improved by it; 
if anything, the tendency being ra
ther the other way.

That an extra supply of nutritious 
food ,almost invariably very slightly 
increases the solids, not fat, of the 
milk.

+
WHAT THE DOCTOR DOES.

The first thing the doctor does 
‘when he is called to see a fretting, 
worrying baby is to give it a medi
cine to move the bowels and sweeten
the stomach. The., doctor knows TT_
that nine-tenths of the troubles af- HOLDING UP A TRAIN,
fecting babies and young children The travelling men in the smoking 
are due to irritation of the stomach compartment were “reminiscing." 
or bowels, and that when the cause The conversation turned to each 
is removed the child is well ahd man’s most thrilling experience, and 
happy. Baby’s Own Tablets are an each Sought to recount a tale in 
always-at-hand doctor, and promptly which he had played the hero’s part, 
cure all the minor ills of little ones. One told how he had carried a beau- 
They contain no poisonous “sooth- tiful girl down the ladder from the 
ing" stuff, and may be given with top storey of a burning house. An
sa fety to the tenderest infant, or the other gave a thrilling account of how 
well grown child. Mrs. J. Overand, ho had put two burglars to rout, pds- 
Hepworth xStation, Ont., says:— tol in hand, at three in the morn- 
“My little one was much troubled jaorning.
with indigestion, and Baby’s Own The conversation had been listened 
Tablets gave immediate relief. I to by a small, mild-mannered, inof- 

That the only food which seems have found the Tablets the most fensive looking man, and a “rank
to have had any material effect on satisfactory medicine I have ever outsider." Seeing a smile hovering.

I the percentage of butter in tho used for children." Sold by all mod- j about thc coiner of his mouth, one
| milk is an excess of brewers’ grains, icine dealers or sent by mail at 25 j of the travellers turned to him and

the udeer should be well developed, That, very succulent grass has had I cents a box, by writing The Dr. Wil- said, “Perhaps you can tell us some 
extending well forward, broad be- only a very trifling effect in altering liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillo, ! experience of yours of this kind?" 
mod, teats well spread apart and of . the poicontage of fat. Ont. { ‘“.Well, maybe I can," replied thc
conxement si/.e for grasping easily i That most foods convey some flav- -------------4-------------- stranger, in a way which seemed to
with the hands. Phcy should be or to t'he butter, but scarcely any 
soit and skim my, rather than fleshy, I of them will alter its percentage in 
when empty. j thc milk.

In general conformation, a good That some foods exercise a 
milker is quite the reverse of the terial effect in raising the melting 
beef steer. She is wedge-shaped point of butter,

■when viewed from the front, that, is, 
she has a slim, flat neck and is ra
ther slim throughout the shoulders, feed

That a ration poor in food ingredi
ents has a very slight tendency to 
reduce the solids, not fat, in the 
milk, but has little appreciable ef
fect on the fat.

Exactly two hours later Kitsu 
limped recklessly to the door of tho 
Legation compound just as Brank
some rolled out of a rickshaw. Kit
su pounced upon him with a won
drous tale.

“Happy little Love Bird!" replied 
Branksome. “So her love is alive, 
after all-—picked up by one of your 
torpedo-boats, and landed an hour 
ago—eh? You are sure?"

A message and a muffled babel of 
voices from an inner room sent him 
racing to the scene of Love Bird’s

♦

That for limited periods up to 
her | one month or thereabout all ordin- 

ability to manufacture crude materi-! ary quantities and qualities of foods 
al into milk requires plenty of room j seem to have no material effect 

The milk is elabor-jthc quality of the milk, 
the food materials dis

solved in the blood of thc udder.

agony.
She was lying on the floor, still, 

straight, bathed in an awful pallor.
“Love Bird, wake qpj" he cried. 

“I’ve glorious news for you! Kashi 
has come back! He is in Yokoha
ma! Wake up, little Love Bird! 
Don’t you hear me? Don’t you---'

He swung on his heej, and appeal
ed to his shrinking, terror-stricken 
companions.

! “What has happened?" he demand
ed. “Why did Love Bird die?

,, , ...... anyone gone for thc doctor?
that thrilling experiences someb0(lv explain?"

I were to him an everyday thing.
“I’ve done several things in my 

j time; for instance, I once held up a 
train."

! “What?" came a burst of incredu-

in her abdomen, 
ated from 1

.

IN -THE IDEAL DAIRY COWS,

l Has
Can’t

RESCUE OF THE DROWNING. indicate

Thc British Minister walked in.
“I had a mind to spare you, 

Branksome," ho said; “but perhaps 
you ought to know the truth. I 
found this box in the girl’s hands. 
It tells its own tragedy."

He handed Branksome the little 
round box that on its gummed label 
bore thc dread legend, “Pastilles— 
Poison."

The second word was written in 
pencil, in Branksome’s handwriting, 
and was in Japanese.

Branksome glanced at the box. 
found it empty, stood far a moment 
in pondering uncertainty, then flung 
thc box across the room.

Some Rules that May be of Use 
to the Life-Saver.ma-

Jf a good swimmer uses common 
sense his only peril is the cramps.

That the aim of all producers of The chances of his getting cramps in *oUS surprise. ^ ou don t look it,
milk, butter or choose should be to the stomach will be remote i: he jma?- ,, You a11 alone held UP a

... . , . , what will give quantity in refrains from going into the water traia<?
A dairy cow has no use for a broad moderate amount and of a mixed na- ! within an hour and a half after eat- 1 * Ye!’ atone and unaided I held
back on wbirh to store fat. neither , turc, and the produce will be the jng. A stomach loaded with food jup a lra,n- „ . .....
thitdJhTh,IS«C fT th,[k , ,8ad ,eely best that fhe cow ca9 R‘ve' acts like a weight of lead. This rule • ,,,.rc us al! about ll-.
thighs. The forelegs should bo large Thar, the variations in the percent- also applies to sea bathers, who are . They crowded around and lighted
above the knees and smaller to- ago of fat in a cow's milk are cans- non-swimmers. Cramps in the f™8b .c,gar8: „ T , .
wards «he ankles: thighs thick and : ed by someth-ng. but what that stomach generally mean death unless L °b' S
well spread apart, giving room for something is wc at present do not help is near 1 ®ar0 talh about. t' .
the ndrler. The dairy cow may be 1 know, though if we did we might be Cramps in the legs or arms are1 -Well8^thisTav I 
said to be 'loose jointed" when com- able to influence the quality. not nearly so dangerous If a good • ' yo„u sce’.Jt "asTth y'
pared with the beef animal. The ' . neaiiy so «angeious. 11 go jo was mnc ydars n]d alui I was a page
value of the dairy cow is found in ---------- swimmer gets cramps in the cal of at blg sister's • wedding.
her ability to digest food and to ! ADVICE ON MILKING. the leg he should let the disabled trai„ was rather heavy, but------ "
elaborate ,t into m,Ik; she should - Milking ,s a job that is disliked by a difficult procedure for a non- laugh was on the^commercial
have a line soft comparatively Ilex- the majority ot farm hands, and a swimmer, who should try to over- comme,cals.
îl r ntnvV , IP! Q°" has a ! correspondent offers tho following com<! the affliction by forcing the leg
personal,tv which is determined by . suggestions which, it adopted, may into a kicking position, like the clos-
O her £r 2, , , '' tP V m0re ing of a pair of shears. Cramps in Heeds Only a Little Thinking,
of hei face much may be learned. No j abie. First, have thc cows in a both i„„s call for jmmediate helo # 8
matter how good a rapacity or how , comfortable, well ventilated stable. and cra^ps in tho arms are treatPd The food _ of childhood often de-
w,d balanced may be the general Keep the cows and stables clean. In ns cramp! in the lcg in tho casc of odes whether one is to grow up
< ohfoi mat ion of the cow. a good dis- winter cows are kept in the stable „=,h„ ‘imm„ nr nnn-swimmer wcl1 nourished and healthy or weak
position is necessary in order that : nearly all the time, but with a lit- A wnrri tn rp„cuers If vou are aml sickly from improper food.
£eth»?hesttililZC ?" °f her 1ualitlcs j t!° troable they can be reasonably swimming to someone's succor and 1Vs just as.eas'v to b“ ,one as tho
td the best advantage. (clean, by moving the manure back yo„ are kat closc quartcrs, go undcr„ other provided we get a proper

ncath him. If he is far gone and .vou s ar ' . . ... t, ,
, n , A wise physician like the Denverare a good swimmer, put your feet _ . , , . . ,. V. . i , m Doctor who knew about food, canunder his shoulder blades and tow .. .. , . . . ,,

him along. If vou arc an ordinary, accomplish wonders provided the pa- 
é _ /tient is willing to help and will eatswimmer get close to your man, and , , ,

the first thing of all give him a good OIL,v ProPGI 00 '. 
still blow on the back of the neck. Speaking of this case the Mother
You will stun him and thus keep him sald bcr hftt,c four .vrar »ld boy was 
from doing foolish things that might a P«cu lar derange-
impcril both of you. Then put vour mc'nt °',tbc sfto"lach' "ver and k,d- 
, * . , .. neys and lus feet became so swollenloft hand at the back of his head m ; h/couldn.t takc a step. »Wo callcd
order to keep him afloat. L 1)octor who said at once we must

Do not swiln with your burden if 1. f... , .... . , . be very careful.as to his diet as nn-help of any sort is within sight. ; food wa8 th„ only cause
lhere is no use taxing your strength. : |lis‘sickness. Sugar especially,
Unite all your energies on keeping |fo]«
\oyrseIf and your man afloat, and | „So thc Dr mad„ , a diet and 
assistance will be carried to you In h principn, food hp ^escribed was 
ample time I have knowr.more | G Nuts and the hoy, who was 
than one good swimmer to become ! ‘ fond of SWPPt ,hing8 toàk thc
exhausted and drown by thus need- |0lopp_Xuts readily without adding 
lessly working himself. any sugar. (Dr. explained that the

If you go to the rescue m a boat, Lw'ct jn Orap^Nuts is not at all
do not pull your man over the stern ]jke canc or bcet sugar but is th„
or side, and do not let him try to ._. , . . ... . .. , . , natural sweet of the grains.)scramble over the boat af either . • , . . ,. , . ., , . We saw big improvement inside apoint. The bow is the only safe f ^ ^ x- .t.At.i-m-nri t i . j • z., . i , TT i 4 J ., few days and noxv firaPe-Nuts arecoin aged I heatd ot Di . (hases Kid- i>lare. Haul a man over t'ne side illc. , . .___

ney-I.iver Pills, and they were so and the boat is likely to capsize. ia,m0st b,s ?",y £ood and he °,nc=
strongly recommended that. I decid- Haul him over the stern and the I 6 '! hcaltb-v- happy' 'os>-.hceked 
ed to try them. Before 1 had used same think is likely to happen. 1»<^ ' p“l!8 !
all ot five boxen my old trouble had xides he is likely to receive serious i*1®”., ”*1. ,nto . a , t'2nK h a,,,b-v

Because they restore the strength entirely left me. 1 I was again as ini„rv Bom being dragged over the “n"', r^T'tnJh" V ’
ami activity tn the kidneys and liver healthy as in hovÉlod. I freely give j T„ n‘>,tle CrÇek, .Mich
Dr. Chase's Kidney-I.lwr Pills over- this testimony for the benefit of ' , ,du'.’ ,m" ! The sweet in Grape-Nuts is. the Nil- |
come such troubles and purify • thé those who sober - i have." n ma-n up ° be. buat baa‘. bl"m, an jture-sweet known as Post. Sugar,
blood in a wondni;f.ulh short tim.\ 11 . ( " Ki-i: ,•'.-! \, P Pvlls one <>al ’ °l . ca his.clothos • myt digested - in the liver like ordin- i

Mr. L. W Dennis. Weil.rul. Out., pill „ dose. 2.-,' rents a 'box. a,' all ”n ” haa ' dmo,; and. ,1 when he ;,uy sllg£>,., hut predigesteil. 
a j writes:—“It gix-es mo vlpasurv to deah’rs. or Kdmonson, Bat-s «.<: Com- i1 °n' 1 11 ^an !<n!v .the vouncstors a handful of Grape-j
y- ■'% 'testify in behalf of Dr. Chase's Kid- pav.y. Toronto. To pro-rt x on lMSts m *° ,rvl uho:u;d' !<nnck Nut's when Vate-e demands sweet!

eey-Liver Pilla. ï'or many v c-r ; I against imitntior.s thé portrait and him on 1h<‘ 1,00,1 on<1 sh,n h,m* Itinfl prompts them to call for sugar. I
" v was seriously afflicted with kidney signature ,:f Dr. A. XV. Chase; the1 -----1------->------------- There’s q reason.-

^nd liver troubles. At ti’ my : •'« vipt book author, are on i It is difficult for the talkative man i Get the little book “Thc Road to
^Ack would ache so bad I could not cx cry box. I to find willing listeners. . | Wellville" in each package.

“Love Bird—Love Bird!" he cried, 
as he raised the .Japanese maid in his 
arms and shook her. “What folly is 
this? Wake up, you little simpleton ! 
You’re not dead; you’re only fright
ened awaiting thc end that, thank 
Heaven, is not due yet! Come, child, 
throw off your stupor! You’re a silly 
little goose, and you stole my pas
tilles; but you are no more poisoned 
than I am. I told you a lie because 
I didn’t want all my dyspepsia cure 
chewed up for sweets. Do you hear, 
you little simpleton? Open your 
eyes, and------"

Slowly, timidly, but half bclieving- 
l.v, Love Bird opened her almond 
shaped eyes.
“Am I not poisoned?" she whisper

ed. “And is it true that Esastii has
yi^eal of laughter an

swered both questions in the glad 
affirmative.

Thc

4
AS EASY.

Couldn’t Rise come back?" 
Branksome's

From a Chair +
SOON CURED.

Doctor—“Good morning, Mr. Lov
er, what can I do for you?"

T—I called sir, to—to 
ask for the hand of—of your daugh
ter."
“Hump; appetite good?"
“Not very."
“How is your pulse?"
“Very rapid when—when I am with 

her; very feeble when away."
“Troubled with palpitation?"
“Awfully, when I think of her."
“Take my daughter 

be cured. Half-a-dollar, please."

Mr. LoverOn Account of Dreadfnl Pains in tho Kidneys and 
Back—A Complete Cure by

of
he

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
In its course through the body j rise from a chair, and then again 1 

tho blood not only supplies nourish- would bo confined to my bed. I was 
ment to the various organs, but also treated by the medical profession, 
gathers up thc poisonous waste mat-| but they all failed to understand my 
ter. case.

You'll soon

Mrs. Youngbride—“I’ve come to 
complain of that flour you sent me." 
Baker—“What was the matter with 
it?" Mrs. Youngbride^—“It 
tough. I m a do some pastry with it. 
and it was as much .as my husband 
could do to cut it."

“About the time T was most dis-XVhen the liver and kidneys fail to 
alter these poisons from the blood 
there are pains and aches and dis
eases of thc most painful and fatal 
kind.

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

&

Feed !
\ ts sent direct to the diseased
bx parts by thc ImProved

HcrIa ,hc u,cers- clears the air 
passages, stops droppinrs in the 

* throat and peroienaircly cureâ
Catarrh and nay Fever, lilower

Blower.

yy
free. All dealers, < 
Medicine Co., Toronlo
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TELLS OF DIABETES CURED F 
DODD’S KIDNEY FILLS.

S. •" • ------- ' *

W. G. Bartleman Could Get 
Relief till He Tried the Gre 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Wapella, Assa., N. W. T., Aug. 
—(Special).—This thriving town f 
ni shea one of the most remarkn 
cures of Kidney Disease that i 
ever been reported on the prairi 
Mr. Win. G. Bartleman, a well-kno 
farmer, is the man cured and 
makes the following statement:— 

Kidney Trouble and it 
veloped into Diabetes. I went 
the doctor but his treatment was 
no use whatever to me. I began 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills in Dec 
her, 1902.
and summer while I was unable 
work my farm. I took twelve be 
in all and in August I was able}! 
work.

“Now 1 am quite strong. I woi 
all winter without pains in my l; 
or any part of iny body.
Kidney Pills cured me.’’

If the Kidney Disease >s of 
standing it may take time to 
it. But Dodd s Kidney Pills wil

k
_____ :

'

THMEOWTH OF PLA
3ELE

STI
mSki C LIGHT AS 

:e for sunsh
—— ■ . ■■■'■■

Fruits Ripen and Flowers 
sora More Speedily tin

der It.

A most interesting project is being 
ponsidered by thç scientific section of 
the Royal Horticultural Society. As 
soon as the necessary funds can be 
raised it is proposed to establish at 
the new gardens at Wisley, near Wey- 
bridge, England, a scientific station 
or botanical laboratory, and one of 
the special studies to be undertaken

elec- 
sun-

To be independent of our 
gloomy climate, and to produce the 
most beautiful flowers, and even rip-

-----SB—-strawberries and other delicious
fruits in winter, is one of the gar
dener’s most cherished dreams. The 
Tact that artificial light will enable 
plants to grow7 and fruits to ripen 
has long been known to Scientists. 
More than 40 years ago M. Herve 
Mangon found that the electric rays 
would enable plants to form the 
green chlorophyl or coloring matter 
of their leaves, and that flowers 
turned toward the electric lamp just 
as they turn towards the

''
1 MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING

:

V
will be the growth of plants by 
trie light as a substitute for 
shine.

j

I

1
“I had

l took them all wii

Do,sun.
In 1879 and 1880 the late Sir 

William Siemens made some remark
able experiments at Tunbridge Wells, 
the results of which he showed to 
,the Royal Society. By supplement
ing the sunlight of day with electric 
lamps at night, both in the 
air and in

it.

hi open
green-houses, he caused 

roses and arums to bloom long be
fore their usual time, melons and

to bloom sooner and sometimes 
Lettuce beebrighter colors, 

marketable four to ten days 
thriving best when the artificial 

the added light. The only used half the night, but ? 
sunlight of millions of years ago, other plants run to seed under it 
stored up in plants which afterwards fluence instead of developing wt 
became coal, Was thus disinterred and succelence, and still others 
and made to do its work over, again fare very quickly, but do not j 
Jin ripening fruits and causing flow- big, ending as tough and ancient 

to bloom. Although electricity >lo dwarfs of nd use for the t 
then cost three times as much as Spinach is particularly gratefuf 
now, Dr. Siemens, as he then was, the electric beam, 
was enthusiastically convinced of the ‘iocs not clamor for spinach out 
'alue of the electric light for the season the game is not worth 
garden. candle. Peas grow more quickly

As Usual, there were many objec- are larger in the pod. 
tors to the new proposal. A sort better without the electric light, 
of humanitarian

cu
cumbers, vines and straw berries also 
responding most' gratefully to the 
stimulus of

but as so<

/ Endive.

outcry was started 
on behalf of the poor plants them
selves.

INVESTIGATION NEEDED
'Many points remain for inves 

tion at the
To make them grow night 

and day would give them no rest. 
They would be old and exhausted be
fore their time, and would perish 
priserably as the result -of their arti
ficial mode of life. Experience since 
then has shown, however, that the 
plant does not need 
animal. In Norway,
.Finland, during the 
months of

proposed experime 
of the Royal ITorticult 

We want to know
st at ion 
Society.
what kind of light and how 
it is needed by each' plant. It sh 
be remembered that a plant five 
from the lamp gets ton time?

as one 16 feet, a
rest. like an 
Sweden and 

short two 
summer, while the sun 

never goes down, \c,-..»Ki ion flourish
es with astounding luxiance and 
idity.
gorgeous çolors and have exquisite 
.perfumes, vegetables grow like magic, 
:and then conies the long winter, and 
they have a correspondingly long 
rest.

much light 
Then the “ultra-violet’’ rays of 
arc lamp, of such immense value 
the scientist, 
pla nts,

Dr. Siemens thought if the 
light were used 
plant, would increase, but the o 
site has proved to be the 
lamps with glass coverings or 
of liquid

are not good for n
rap-

most.Flowers take on the 1
the benefit to

case, j 
jat ?

to shut off the invi 
rays have been found better. Th 
candescent or glow lamp and- i* 
descent gas have alsd been Lriefl 
West Virginia with success. M.fl 
liera in, at Paris, found that tl 
visible rays were most injurious 
a 2000

An even stronger illustration of the 
Power of plants to do without a 
•nightly -rest is the great natural 
fire, a steeple of flame, which

generations iii the Pitts
burg district in America. All around 
and just, outside the circle of its 
scorching heat is a ring of tropical 
vegetation, which the warmth" 
light have produced, the plants 
ing all the richer and more, luxuriant 
•for living in a blaze of light • Jn 
and day Alike. Even if plant.. Tv 
really exhausted by artificial light, 
we grow them 
sakes, but for 
green-house plant dies there arc plen
ty of recruits to rill its place. The 
objection to using u|, pjiUlt life is 
not .on the same footing as a pro
test against uyiqg Up, say Chinese 
coolies on the Rand'.

V EG ETA 1U. K IDIOSYNCRASIES.

gas
has

burned for

candle
shut off by glass, 
was that the electric light will 
tain a fully grown plant for tw 
a half months, but is too feebj 
support a plant from infanvj 
wards.

power lamp 
coneHis

At the Winter Palace 
Petersburg some ornamental j 
J‘laced under the electric light] 
yellow and died in a single nij 

Professor

ere

not for their own 
our use. When a

Bailey considers 
established that r 

and ripening cafi be greatly ] 
by artificial light, 
are not

is well

and th 
injured by “want 

but considérera that t here a 
problems to be settled as tq 
duct ion of 
light, and the prevention o 
id seeding and early matur 

In short, it. remains for I 
tific investigator to observe! 
effect at each stage of gro\| 
artificial illuminant on the 
of chlorophyl, of starch, s| 
ten. alkaloids and the pin I 
essential oils, and to deleri] 
and how long the imitai 
should be made to shine.

plants from t
/

Dr. Siemens found that all plants 
fcould not be treated alike, 
larly they varied in the amount of 
stimulation they could undergo. The 
delicate lily, of the valley. grown by 
the aid of heat alone, and with a de
ficiency of sunlight, was sickly and 
anaemic, flimsy in texture, and with j 

and colot less. The I 
t heir i

white, creamy color, 
strong. firm 

Generally the natural 
were enriched by 

the light, and plants which 
wither in a high temperature without 
the light, with its aid flourished ex
ceedingly. The electric light, 
Siemens pointed out, would

Part icu-

h its petals thin 
electric light gave the flowers 
natural rich, 
and made the leaves 
and green. 
colors of flowers

II >
BOSTON BY BOAT O:

On August 13th, 14th ao 
the Lackawanna, will sell ti« 
Boston at one fare, or less, 

l)r. round trip, good going cithei 
almost | bany or New York. The 

save its cost in stove fuel • by the j Encampment of the G. A. R 
heat it supplied and the quicker ma- es to be the largest and m' 
tuning of plants, and it might be ; tractive ever held. There 
'T1 or<'llar(l 10 counteract many special features. It's
the effects of mght trusts. I time to visit the Seashore

the-lexpense. Tickets will be gc
stop-over
For full particulars 
awanna Agent,
Fox, D. F. A., Buffalo, N.

But banana leaves too 
la nip were scorched by its rays.
^felons. cucumbers. strawberries, 
jnustard. carrots, beans, tulips, pe
largoniums, all matured under the 
electric lamp long before the same 
plants under daylight alone. Sub
sequent investigations have shown. Working in mines in the 
Hint a great deal of caution must bo | Kingdom last, vear were 871 
used in the application of artificial sons. Of these the cast il 
light. Every plant has its own way 842.06(1 worked in the coal 
of responding to the stimulus. of. which there are 3,449. T

For instance, Frotessor Bailey, at ] mines; which number 673. 
Cornell tmversitv, and the author,- 29,823 persons, 
ties of the West Virginian Agricult, ircome ae a surprise to the un 
el Station have found that cauli-j that conl minlng glves worh 
«lowers will grow very tall, but have I persons to everv one person e 
(smaller heads, and radishes develop ; in other mines: 
extraordinary profusion of “top" 
dor the influence of the lamp, 
as wo do not prize the cauliflower for **So she has broken her 
its stature, or the radish as a fol- ment to you?” “Yes." “E 
iage plant. these advantages were ! regret the love you wasted o
not worth the cost of producing j “No. It’s the postage st 
them. Nearly all flowers are found wasted on her that trouble m

near
at New York r 

see near#
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of tweeds, flannels, sheetings', yarns ’suitable for I 
”2 “?.<•?’ We have alsol'filTstock dVïï 1 
goods, linings, trimmings, tiannélette, muslins I 
lawns, shirtwaists, wail lengths, shi>tiZ-«S_X^'

cethini"eetc"rtWhha'5 ?nd caPs' Sî3t~*cictninti, etc. We have about twentv-five suits 
a bargain “'d “< c°st' and ge.
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- 4 IMILLINERY
trimmhigs^tc^^ * 6°°d aSS°rtment of hats and
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SidesBfSr’ ?|<S’ LfrJ' Potaloes, Tallow, 
bides & Shoulders taken same as cash.

Fresh Groceries always on hand. 
Motto:—We will not be undersold.

Ham

*

%
-1

Butchart &. Hunstein ».

iWhen in need of
: • ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF _____

Sale Bills n... u ,
Posters Bl!l Heads

"rv_ j p*ote u63(jsDodgers Letter Heads
Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office Sationcry. Call on the

mildmay gazette
Vs

I1
»

★Buying Here Î % §

I*
*

Is Being Sure. *
*
*
*■ Housekeepers have learnt that buying 

■ouying sure. } 6
Lin„Wrten they Wlsh to be ceriain sure about a * 
■hing, they pretty nearly always buy it here,
losMmpManl'aTm" ‘S first th°“ê'>'. *

It’s ahead of prices
I Trust us with that spice order. Trust us with * 
Ivery order for goods that must be just so. *

I rust us with orders for goods that are I etter *
because their purity is unquestioned. *

here is if
if
*

*
ifeven.
*

*

if
Pickling Spices *

if
ifWhat you’ll need is here when 

No more to pay than anywhere else.

you arc ready, if
if
if
ifThe Star Grocery, if
if
ifHighes Price 

allowed for 
Farm Produce J. N. Schef *er ï

*
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